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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quic kest means of 
commumication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average 

bulletin in this paper. 
STATIONS IN EGYPT. Alexandria, Cairo, Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-S id, Suakin. 

Office, London. ‘“ = ee 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Comp 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further particu 

See Notice on Page 2. 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.8. Orient will leave Suez about December 25 | R.M.8. Orontes will leave Sues about January 11 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 

x & COMPANY, LIMITED. 

time to London, see daily 

No. 7,644] ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1906. 

ee. £0. ae en aa, a d British IndiaS. N. Company, Limited. 
Fortnightly Service in connection with the Co.'s Indian Mail Eénes. at Apex, Cotomwso, Mapras, and Oarourta Out, and MARSEILLES (GgNoa .nd PLymoutu optional) Home, G@ailings from 

Dec. 23 OUTWARD.—88. Rohilla Deo. 24 | HOMEWARD, — 8.8. Manora 
EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 

Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. 
Aden... @lL Me = ete 4 Caloutta. ...... asi. 0 
Bombay . Sides esi.10 | ye hase... 0 wr gan 200. 6 

any. 
ars 

First Class Fares from Suez tof 

R.M.8. Omrah will leave Port Said Jenusry 14 | BM.8. Ophir will leave Port Said December 81 From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and £8 more Gutward. twe thirds of Ist Class Fares. 7 The iasne of return ticketa to and from Kyypt hae been die. | FORT SAID Agents: Worms & Oo. and Wille & Co., bed = ~— Thoa. Cool & Son, Ltd., and Anglo- r 
American Hotel & Steamer Oo. For particulars 

; ™ “or Titbury. continued. Passengers paying full fare one direction will, iaemedtss zal and apply 
lst Class £9.0.0 £13.0.0 £15.0.0 £19.0.0 || however, be allowed abatement of one-third off fare back if 

2nd ,, 7.0.0 9.0.0 9.0.0 12.0.0 H return voyage be made within four months of arrival, or 
3rd, 4.0.0 6.0.0 6.0.0 9.0.0 ! abatement of 20 o/o if return voyage be made within six 

months of arrival. 

Special rednced rates during Summer season 15th May — 15th September. 
Ageute, Carzo : THOMAS COOK & Son, Lid. ; Auzxaxpeu: R. J. MOBS & Co, 

Yor all information apply to Were. STAPLEDON & Sone, Port Sim & Port Tewrix (Suez), 81-13-6 ) ror MEzsziLLus 8.8.“Britannia” December 1¢ | For CALCUTTA SS. Dalmatia’ December 21 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS,| =m rte ontarns mot tec to Baloon Fares: from Pors f aid to Gibraltar £9, Marscilies £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fare for 
ere 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. 

passengers from (Cairo, Ismailia, or Bues, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets within 6 menths. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. (31-13-0908) 

8.8. Staffordshire, 6005 tons, will leave Soez about January 3, 1907. 
MEWARKDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 
BO 

8.8 Cheshire, 5,775 tons, will leave Port Said abont Jan. 7th, 
DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10. 
Regelmissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German K. Africaa Line. Imperial Service. Departures from Q Port nae, ag hermeyy dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate ports :— « Fitted with Refngerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. 

SPECIAL REDUOED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 13-831 

8 ident December 16 | 8.5. Feldmarschal December 28 

Agente in Carno : THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sain & Pont Tewrix (Suez) 

, HOME w Me lea, Genoa, Marseilles, Algiers, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotterdam & Hamburg. 8.8 | 

= all | Deutsche Levante-Linie 
' 

ronprinz December 5 8.8. Kanzler December 22 
First class steamers fitted with latest unprovements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage rates. 

Mail and Paseenger Steamshi 
weekly from ANTWERP 

Splendid accommodation for passengers of all classes. 

homewards ever 

For particulars apply to Fixe & Daawicd, Camo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Tele, hone 865). —_——_— 

Messageries Maritimes 
Saiing from Alexandria in December, aia el 

ps. Regular Service fortnightly from Hampore ; 
; every 4 weeks from BorpDEAUx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 

2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for RoTreRDAM and HamBura. 
Goods forward t througb-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct Marseilles direct Bills of Lading ‘ Acecanvnia. ined, Sraia, eto. Bosoial faciliticn for con: | prigey =i Pm, Bguatewr Onpt. Girard Tne once Lb es of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German a r Jan.1907,, 4, pa »  Protet prem Alenatérta or Fort Said icin “6a Clee manufacturing towns. STEAMERS AT ALEXANDRIA : ” ” "om » Bourge (directly or via Alexandria) Expect. 38, , Andros from Antwerp, Dec. 28 | Diecharg.:8.8. Naxos will sail Dec. 24 for Rott.-Hamb . s .” a a ae a ica oe AR et eS For tarif and toular to ADOLPH 088, Alexandria A . 15-9-907 Fer Port Said and Beyreuth Alexandria 

or part ¢ apply A E STR andrva Agent Thureday ic ms 8 am. Geer ees Shee skal ies, ‘oaths Yoke w 116.1@ ,, LY.1e 

- For Port Said, Jaf™ and Beyr 7 ee awe EDIVIAL MAIL LINE, [re PSS oe [pasos es - r Etre as ~~ FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. Fhrecgh tice for Farsi ary) Pee ort So ose iy vi aj A lees 

divin ing aha eis 4 cee et PIRZUS, SMYRNA oem Fears deka with ih AGtran ily OF; rain Souuy'oy eaagaas” "UM WB a every ay at 4 p.m. for , . one way 
— : aie connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for _—_ = page oethemie tye Mae. 6h! Ue lenna, Paris, Palestine-Syria ne. Probablyon Thursday 6 Dec.  dustraiien  Umpt. Verron returning from Indian Ocsan Fast steamers leave Alssendeia overy Baterday ot 4 .m., and Port Said every Sunday at| yor marseilies f > 3 0 % J. — eee rheaet JAFFA ts en) AIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) | Direct. | 2 sSmiy 8 onkvn » Charbonnel 5  Obine mer ° o y 2 Jan. Melbourne w Lacarriére be Pa LI, A RETTA, MERSINE, continuing in alternate weeks to ACA and | @rem Suse LIMASSOL (Cyprus. ) Red Sea Line aa im December 1006, ° For Aden, Colombo, Singapore, Saigon, Hong-Kong, Shan- eee eu ; Steamers leave Sues weekly on Wednesday at $ pm. for Port Sadan and Suakin direct rotara og por DE Rovian ee ag ‘ oe — ' from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. & steemer leaves Suex for Jeddah : an oie 1 ae friday = 8, Tourene » ia continuing other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steawers cash D. are, Tumatare, La Ration od Maurie. €unday 1s Natal » Girard do not osened baecna Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. |?" = Reem ee ee = Derrade qunqmememmatentigg fe ace — gy N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the ose of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. |” “Sonne a> Age ee ep Mindey = Demos Boyer Steamer plans _ be seen and paessges booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, | 8.23 007 Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos. Coox & Lom or otber Toorist Agency. 81-12-06 : > 

, 

- 

Welsh Prince................ 000 Afgban Prinoe.......... Tons The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. Sepaness Prins: (lig). = tome | seteeneaeee.--..Tensgom For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t., Liverpool, Managers.) — tery neh > Faes.| See ne «ee “pete oe ~~--Tone $,000 | “Khephrem ...... Tone ssa eget oan nnv TOD8 7.100 | pees tone 6,008 Nerman Prince... » oo Crown Prinee.. |. 5,000 cieieenasea. ay ae Senspthas b.... ., 6,000] Rameses 7 8,009 | TBBOT nn. oy 8,000 Georgian Prince... ; Trojan Prince... 4760 
ba clases accommedation , unless ly reserved. —— Fares : Alexandria to Liverpool, lst £14 Bip 226 Retarn. Sales — an ‘i a ji ang Acca o nee heey | mort 216 remap og Co lat, Bingle, £9 Return. Ind, 23 Fingle, 26 Return, -- Return tickets available for six months. i 3,860 eases ee » 4,676 | 8.8. Pintle now on the berth, wil! sail on or about Wednesday, December 26th, to be followed by 8.8. Memes. Stapeitean one teeters ” te | oon A oxegaai oa pe freight rates om cotton,ste., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U.8.A. towns, obtained on applice- Moorish ben atea . 3180 © Castilian Prince 3,100 jan Coe taken b3 special agreement only. Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of Bailway fare threugh to and from Cairo. | ‘Eastern aan on : is 3060 | Asiatic Prince... sit 3.060 37-11-908 For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. Creole | Carib Prince... |, 3.060 Keffir Prince. "3,960 ON EE Hee | Orange Prince... as Cyprian Prince .. ia a.700 

P, HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. Tuscan Prince 3,575 Ocean Prince... 6 2,400 Royal Prince... siceiaiees 7 2,400 

~ Good Accommodation for Passengers. Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lospom or Lrverpoot direct. 
Fare, Port-Said to London or Liverpool: £12. Bailings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpoo! and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandria and Syriaa Const. The dates are approtimate B.8. Ava 730C Tons will leave PORT SAID aboot 16th December for London. Carib Prince due from Manchester Dec. 39 | Moorish Prince due from Manchester Jen. 1 » TENASSERIM 7300 ‘s » 12th January, 1907, for Dover. | see renee -— = Tee ee - = re oa So pt Alaa a 

Dae * LONDUN ae emnOnL, 12 days thereafter. — 4 WORMS & Co., Port Said and} ‘The 8.8. British Prince and 8.8. Kaffir Prince are now loading for Manchester. 
Sues. THOS. COOK & SON. (Barer) Lo.. Camo, C J. GRACE & CO.. Atuxawpata. 31-12-906 | For terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12.906 LLL CLC 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service. The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) Departures from CAIRO Dec. 28; Jan. 12, 26; Feb. 9, 23; March 13. 
Quick Freight Service ALEMANDRIA .- CAIRO. 

206 For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cuaren-EL MaDABEGH. 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP Co., Ltd. 
Regular weekly sailings to Cyprus and Coast of Syria. Steamer leaves 

afternoon for Limassol and Larnaca, returning vid Port Said 
Sailings liable to alteration owing to Quarantine, etc. 

For further particulars apply: Manager, 3 8t Mark’s-Street, Alexandria. 

7-301] 

Brita. 
For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 

The Ellerman Lines. Limited. (Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

Frequent Regular sailings from Liverpool, G w, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. 
sailings from Alexandria to Liverpool bay ol Through freight rates to Inland towns ip twin screw steamers Great Britain, also to the U. 8. A. 

sii | Ellerman 8.8. Lgyptian expected from Liverpool, and Malta about Dec. 26. 
Westcott 8.8. City of Perth expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about Deo. 99. 

Alexandria every Tuesda 
lst Class Single Fare, Alex. to Cyprus £ 

174-907 

28478-31-12-06 ; 

WHITE STAR LINE. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

Regular Sailings between Alexandria, Naples, ani Boston or New York, U.S.A, By the large modern 
CEDRIC, 21,085 tots — CELTIC, 21,000 tons - REPUBLIC, 15,400 tons CANOPIC, 13 

Sailings from Alexandria. 

From Naples. Se ees ee From Azores. ‘Due at New York, Due at boston. | Weatoott 8.8. City of Dundes ,, —,, * t nyo BL, 
® Cedric . Jan. Jan. 97 Jan. 4 cae The 8.8. Bulgarian, now loading for Liverpool, will sail in a tew days. . : : eb. 0 a . anepie Jan. 31 Feb. 8 Feb. 6 Feb 12 Feb. 18 20-2-907 N. E.TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. Celtis Fetr. 8 en a er 16 u Feb. 25 

Feb. 21 eb. ‘ ‘eb. = 27 arch 6 March 11 
Canopie March 13 March 17 March 23 | _March 29 as rey 4 Ellermans Ellermans 

Res ular Rervice between oe | and United States througbout the year. ¥ xcellent accommodation for all classes of anes 
ers. For plens of steamers, rates © es between the various ports, and full particulars, apply to Tos. Coox & Som ni ypt) fu , Cairo, Alexandria, Luxor and Assouan ; Jobn Ross & Uo., Alex*ndria; White Star Line, Pia Rema, Genoa, and 21, phan e della Borsa, Naples, 289 36-31.3.907 The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers wil) be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for 

Malta and Lemdeom. .. 8.8. Crrr or Coxnmerz Dec. 38 Marseilles & Li 
Colombe 4 Calemtta.... 8.8. Orry or Srarra Jan. 3| Bombay & — 8.8 Crry ov Maycusstam Jan. i9 

BALOUN FARES :;—Port Gail to Malta 4.10.0, Marseilles, £10.0.0 London or Léverpool, £14.0.0 Colombo, Onieutes. ombay or Karachi, £35.0.6. Special rates for steamers not carrying Doctor or Stewardess. For further particulars apply to CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Som, Agents ior Haut Line, Port Said ; or COOK & Som (Reypt). Ltd. Cairo 28-2.907 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
Postal Service Accelerated from the ist June, 1906, 

between Alexandris, Pirseus, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recently bailt and 
perfectly equipped vessels :— 

THOS. COOK & SON, «= 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

JHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Cfliolally appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, §, N. Co. . Bmperer Nicolas I... .. ... yore oleliecien 

Departures from Alexand NILE STEAMER SERVICES. Arrivals at Alexandria on many ge Frida ris on Tuesdays at 3 p.m. Circular route between Aiensatti, be 

wEquytian Gazette 

special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Usrrep Starrs | eens 824 

THROW STEEL NIBS AWAY! 
They waste time, are costly to use, 

wear out, scratch, ete. 

TRY A 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 106. 

Sold by all Stationers and Importers 

in Carro and ALEXANDRIA 

Catalogue free. 

Mabie, Todd & Bard, 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE Co. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “ victoria,” “ PURITAN,” and “ CERMANIA.” Bi-weekly Express Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by 8.8. ‘MAYFLOWER.’’ 
Reoutak Weexiy Departures to tur SECOND CATARACT sy tHe S8. “NUBIA.” 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILB. 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 
Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the ‘Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

For details and programmes apply to Heap Orrice : Sharia Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO. 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Accelerated Service by 8.Y. OCEANA of 8,000 Tons, 350 berths including 90 single cabins, 

Greatest Comfort, Best Cuisine, 

(EIGHT PAGES PT. 1. 

Leaves Alexandria : Arr, Naples : Arr. Genoa : FARES: to Napres ss 13 & 22 Decom ber. use ber. 12 & 26 December. 
auuary. anuary ; from £10 2, 9, 16, 23 Fobruary. 5. ig, February. to @ f : £18 8, 9,16 ee : 5. 18. 19, 96 Marek. ge : ENOA from : , 2, 9, 16, april vil 

11 _ 14 May. 1a , 
Departures from Port Said: 

Te East india: Jan. 3. SCANDIA. Febr. 8, HABSBURG - March 6, RHENANIA; April. HOHENSTAUFEN ; May 4, SILESIA, Te Port Sudan and Persian Gulf: Jan 10, ASSYRIA ; Febr. 10, SAVOIA; March 10, HUNGARIA 
Te and : Jan. 12, RHENANIA; Febr. 9, HOHENSTAUFEN. March 9. SILESIA April 29, SCANDIA. May 4 HABSBURG ; June 15, RHENANIA. Te tareeiiies and : Dec. 19, SAVOIA, Jan. 19, HUNGARIA Apply to: HAMBURG-A MERICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Cairo. C.J. GRACE & Co., ALEXANDRIA. 

DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Port Sap & Svez. 31-41-07 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p-m.) 
SOMLESWIC : 12 December & 2 January 1907. | WOWENZOLLERN : 18 December (te GENOA.) 4 0 January to Marseilles 

The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID: 
Howrwarp: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar ), Southampton, Antwerp, 

Roon 6100 Tong... ... about !8 Dec. Pr. Reg. Luiteold 6300 Tons about 11 Jan, 
Zieten 8100 ,, . . oe a Kurfurst 1BBOO gece nee “i oe 
Bulow Yo ee a Prins Eitel 8900 = ‘ Pa 

Ovrwaxp : for OHINA and JAPAN vid SUBZ, ADEN, | 
OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. For AUSTRALIA viA SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO. 

Qneisenau 8100 Tons -- «. about 24 Dec. | Scharnhorst e200 Tons .. . .. about 16 Dea, Preussen ONS: is ee dew es ~ 7 Jan. Bremen ee er eee 13 Jan, 
Prinsess Alice 10900 ,, i... ; co «lost Bulew sooo Cl, a0) Seis) 7 Feb, 

ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STEAMER SERVICE 
Alexandria to Smyrna, Constantinople and Constanza 

Weekly departure from Alexandria every Thursday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw 8.8. Recets Carnot L, 

RoumANIA and ImperaTcL TRAJAN. 
For particulars apply tothe Agents : OTTO STERZINC, Opera Square, Carno. Wm, H. MULLER & Co, Sesostrie-st., Arzxawper. 

Messrs. THOS, COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., are Jeathorised to sell tickets in Carmo and ALExawpam, 30-10-08 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindiai-Trieste (Venice). 

ress Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi Tuesday 
leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m. 

Trieste- Vienna- Arrival Triest@ every Wednesday about 11m. in connection with Train de Luxe 
reach London every Friday 4 50 p.m. 

Neov.17 ép.m. 8.8. Semiramis Capt. Martinelich Deco, 154 p.m. 5.4. Cleopatra Oapt. Ivellich 
o 2 « « Gleopatra . fvellich » @ » » Mabsburg “ 

Dee 1 . » Habsburg , Klausberger| .. 2 . #«, Semiramis ~ Martinelich 
Lad 8 ~~ - Semiramis - Martinolich 

Weekly Intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindisai & Trieste Line. 
Steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. arrive Brindisi Sunday at 5 a.m. Trieste Tuesday 5 a.m, 

Syrian-Cyprus Caramanian (Line, 

Steamer leaves Alexandra on or about 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 December. 

Syrian-Caramanian Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 26 Wovember 10 and 24 December. 
Far East Lin®s. 

from Port Said ; To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Bowbay, Colombo, Penan,, Singap=re, Hong-Kong, 
Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, December 4 and January 3, 1907. 

To Suez, ne and Bombay accelerated service about 8 Dec. 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombe, Madras, en a Calcutta about 19 Nov., 19 Dec 4 pm. 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi and Bombay abeut 13 mber (Winter Line). 

East African Line. 

from Port Said; To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and Durban 
about 3 December. 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Taos. Coox & Som, Lo., 

Leon Hetier, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Trpzescut, Helouan 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Oooupation and their families. 81-12-90 

; Navigation Generale Ttalienne. Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - 
Les Jevpw 6, 13, 20, et 27 & 8b. p.m. direct pour Messine, N Livourne et Ganes. 
Les Saxxpis i et 15 48h. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bar Arodne et enise. Les Mencrepis 12 et 26 & 10 h. a.m. les escales de la Syrie et Larnaque. 
Le Luwpr 10 4 4b. p.m. pour Port Sues et Massawah. 
Lee Vewprevi 7 et Samepi 22 &5 h. p.m. ponr Port-Baid 31-12-906 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-WINTER TIME-TABLES 1906-1907. 

ur 
DOW Express. Blow. p 

Kxpres: Blow. Bun. and Wedn.{, Set and Tnes. 8 p.m. depart Cairo arrive Sun. and Weda.f Tues. and Sa‘ur. 7.36 a.m. Mon.and Thars. Sun. and Wedn- 7 p.m. depart Sheila! depart Sat. and Tues.~ Mon. and Fridays 9.40 am, Wedn. and Sat. Wedn. and Sat 11 a.m. arr Halfa depart Fri. and Mon. 6am. Sat. and Wedn. noon. Ww 8 Saturdays .. .. 3 p.m. depart Halfs arr Fridaysg and Mondayst 13.4 a.m, Th and “unda + oo ev l,60am,. depart Abu Hamed arr Thuredays and Sundays 7.36 pm, Thursdaysand Sundays}... ... ... 9am. depart Atbara Jcn. depart Thursdaysf and 8 yt 5’ am, Tharedaysand Sundayed ... ... ...6.30p.m, arr. m N, depart Wodn ysand Saturdayst 10.16 p.m. tSleeping and Dining Cars. 

Nouz.—Express steamers ca: 
have to leave VUsiro on 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA 
First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Throughout 

Two minutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and tied Sag Electric Litt. Perfect Sanitary 

Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Koofus. Bar and Smoking Room 
FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F REINSPERCER. 

& st-class passengers only. t low steamers carry second ard third class passengers who would 
fucsdays and Bat ys. Ts cer 

31-8-907 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily.—DECEMBER TIME-TABLBE. 

a.m. @m. noon p.m, p-m. p.m. ~ ‘Dum. = 

7.80 9.30 112.003 12.15 4.0 4.53 £6.35 $11.80 Cairo .. DEP. 
{ p.m. a.m. 

Tantab... ARR. 8.51. 10.58 120 280 5.38 6. 3 8.1 2.4 
p.m. 

Alexandria... — ARR. 11.00 12.55 3.5 5.80 7.35 7.50 10.5 | 6.0 
7 a ~ &m. | “em, pon tisé=w. p.m. p.m. ome p.m. 
Alexandria .. DEP. | 7.0 9.011200} 2.10 38.40 4.25} 6. 0 §11.80 

p.m, a.m. 

Tantab... ARR. 8.59 10.538 1.40 5.24 5.40 6. 6 7.51 8.18 
p-m. 

Cairo... — ARR. | 10.25 12.20 8.5 — | 7.10 7.25 9.20 | 6.0 
oo > am. opm. —— | pm | es 
Cairo DEP. 70 ('11.0} £6.15] Port Said DEP. 8.10 t19.80 t8.45f 

p.m. p-m. . p-m, p.m. 
Port Said .. ARR. 12.5 8.30 11. O] Cairo... ... ARR. 1.25; 5.0 11.95 
a = | a.m | pm | “—_— 
Cairo .. pep. | t11.0$ £6.15 ph daar For Unire 

Suez (Rue Colmar) ann. | 

a.m. | p.m. 
orga 7.89 15.894) 

C 
p.m. p.m. at ‘ pm. a 4.12 11.88 | temaitia | Cairo ARR. 1.25 | 11.25 | tamaitia 

i rta, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, am em pm pm " am -) 
TOURIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES will Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and Odessa Arrival at Alexandria every other| Cairo ... ... per. | 7.45 11.80 "2.40| "5.95 | Zagatig ver, 60 8.45/11 451638) leave Cairo on Wednesday, December 26th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phila, ja slag Mart mp ne aap ey TABLA WRIEE Pan ne Gane, ARR. 9.44 (1.40 4.45) 131 ‘Cairo. ann 8. 0/10.45) 1.50 |8.20 EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, !§§ —————__ - | ts Bette) _ | \___|_ __| (Via Betbeis) b __! ; 

: > | @m. Pm. p.m .m , pm m. Assuan and Phile, 19 days on the Nile for £22. | Cunard Line. | Cair per. | 8.30 °6 80 8. 0| Laxor per. 6.10| 5 30% heat DS casas 

pm.) om am, bacco THE BOUDAN. ew twitncrow EM CAROIEL 50,000 tons, pallluy fron Blexandvin os Wot: ann 9.55 8. 29.80] Waste ann. | 7.11) 6.57 647 Paral Seeanned rah Gee stonmer Mie Touts At greatly reduced (prices. 20th January for Fiume, Naples, and New York. Loxor.. AgR |11.85 84510. 0| Cairo. ... Specie! Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. . 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

For berths and rates, apply to Messrs. RODOCANACHI & Co., ALEXANDRIA, General Agents ; 
Nicolas Kirgis, Cairo ; R. Broadbent, Port Sai, Agents; and to all offices of Messrs, 
Thos. Cook & Son, 19-1-907 

.. ARR. | 8.45| 7.85 8.85 
TDining Car. § Sleeping Car. {First and Secend Ulase only. 
*These trains, « onsisting of dining end rleeping-cars only, 1un three tines a week :— From Cairo, every Wednesda; and Saturday. From ureday and 

Monday 
uxor, every y, Th Sunday. ° 

A dining carwill attached to the 10.30 a.m. Luxor to Shallal and to the 9,40 a.m. Shailal to Luxor. a) ry @ B, MAGAULEY, General 
LL —————— 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. — 

Largest Fire Office im tho World. 

|HASELDEN & CO., 
81-8-907 R. VITERBO & CU. 

Agents, Alexandria. 
Agents, Cairo. 

PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASBLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

PRED. OTT & CO., Sub- Agents, Cairo 

Frisch vom Fass“, 

34 of. 216008 

THB 

—_—_—_———. 

Draught Beer for the Home. 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

‘Cairo Photographic Stores 
0. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR 

Piates, printing paper and supplies of the 

L'OPERA 

KODAKS AND FILMS 

best English, French and Cerman brande, 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 
801 -8.3°907 

Pho! 
26848 

earaphers REISER & BINDER Photographers: 
Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12 906 

THE ee GAZETTE, tei DECEMBER 24 1906. 

|IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREW HERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE. & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 

Eastern Exchange Hotel 

First Ciass HoreL. MooERN IN ALL . Respects. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Bea, 

Lifts, Electric Light, English and 

French Billiards, Fresh and Balt 

Water Baths. 

The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. 

Special terma to Cairo Residents 
‘and their families desirous of ¢n- 
) xying tho cool air and sea bathing 
flaring the summer months. 

Hotel Dragomans im Uniform meet all 
Trains and Steamers. 

PORT SAID SAVOY HOTEL. 
BHEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOGOKING THE HARBOGR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM BHOESE 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 
MODERA'TH CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
HELOUAN, near CAIRO, 

Residence e of H.H. the late Khedive. Perfect Sanitation.— Purest Desert air. Electrio 
ittached to most re Ooms House warmed by special system of Radiators, adjoining 

rmerly the favourite 

| Light Hot and cold baths 

| hh Golf * nks and Race Ce , Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open air palm house, good stabling, dark room, 

Excellent Table. Mi oalerate pi arge s. Medical Resident Director : ARTHUR J. M. BentLey, M.D.— Town Office 
b& Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Cairo. P. E. HBRGEA, Manager. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE ANONYM) 
CAIRO, £254, GHAL TA-HL-MANAKAAH, 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O.B. 818. 

|.—\nstallation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

.— Deep borlags for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
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N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AND ALEXAND R IA, 

_Eneress Goring System. ‘i 24,437-12-7.907 

‘JOSEPH EVANS & SON 
| CULWELL WORKS. 
| WOLVERHAMPTON. 

| PUMPS and 
| Pumping 
| Machinery 

For all Purposes. 

-RRIGATION PUMPS. 
“MINING PUMPS. 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
| HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 

| 

Write for List No. 8. 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, ) 
CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

The ready made Ladies 

| Costumes and skirts for 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as Which costumes have been 
supplied to the Red Oross Society | 
London, for use by the invalided troops | waiting are now on sale. 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the) 

of Hoase Lords and House of Common 

The Tosh 
Whisky 
Established 17326. 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
INVERNESS. 

_ AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHNEBRAL DEPOT, 

JOHN ROSS & C. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha/*MAIRO. 

136636 —80-4-007 

‘EXCELLENT VALUE AS USUAL. 

British Commercial Travellers 
Visiting Cairo should arrange with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firma 

37 63-31-1-007 

FANG 
en Ae 

DATING 5 sTanPS™ 

J. MARGOSCHES'| 
CAIRO” - BULAC ROAD ~ -+}-- 

STATIONERY 
© ENGRAVING <S 

FINTING © 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL 

MODERATE TERMS. 29028-31-3-0C7 

Grand Continental Hotel. 
Open Tithe year. Unrivalled position in centre of Cairo, opposite Khedivial Opera House and Esbekieh 

Gardens Maghyficen Verandah, French Restaurant and Grill-room, Bars and Billiard Saloons open to non- 
residents. Supptr after the theatre 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 

| HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 

29029-3 | -8-907 

FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, | = 
MODERATE CHARGES. 

CHAS. BAVER, Proprictor. 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most comtral part of Oairo. Terms for pension are at the rate of 

ten shilling a day. Specials terme for officers of Army of Qooupation, 234832-31-10-906 

LUXOR (Upper Egyp 

SAVOY HOTEL. 
Unrivalled situation. Splendid view over the Nile Valley. Entirely renovated. Moderate charges. Ormnibus and Porter meet all trains and steamers Spec ual terms for Government Officiala, and Officers of Army of Occupation. 

Address : “Savoy, Lux C &M. RUNKEWITZ, Propriciors. 
Also Proprietors Beau — Hotel, Ramleh, Alexandria, 

OR.” Telegraphic 

16-1-907 

THE UPPER EGYPT HOTELS 6°: 
Karnak Hotel 

LUXOR | Luxor Hotel 
| Luxor Winter Palace 

Cataract Hotel. 
| ASSUAN | Savoy Hotel. 

Grand Hotel Assouan. ' 
39000 —§ -3-907 

THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT, 
RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RES 

Motor-car running to Chezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 29030-31-3-97 

GORDON HOTEL, JTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Open in Novemb im November, 

Mint furta ind best apy ted Hotel tn town Central » 
M 4 ; ‘uation, affording splendid view. No mesg wa, Verandah, 

4 vari ar el ts. tr v irriay lig stage at tourivts’ disposal. Cellar renown 

29113—31 8-7 BEST CUISINE. — OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. 

Will be Open Shortly 

HIGH-CLASS TOOLS 
For Miners, Contractors, and — 

Ly | HAND and 

| POWER BORING 

MACHINES for 

Rock and Coal, 

e~-e_—_——____ 

‘ HARDY ” 
DRILL STEEL. 

The 

“UNIVERSAL” 

PICKS. 

Picks, Spades, 
Shovels, Forks, 
Axes, Hoes, 

Fasses, 
Hammers, 

Wedges, 
Crowbars, ete. 

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO,, LTD.,.°"""2i%32;. 

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL! 
IDEN is ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 

Dedié aux Femmes Enceintes. 
Les femmes, en nombre de cas, savent mieux que bien des hommes, supporter sans fablir 

des souffrances inouies, honneur a elles! Nean- 

moins, n’est-ce pas folie que se resigner a endurer, 

sans necessite, mille et une peines, au temps de la 

grossesse surtout ? Apprenez donc, Mesdames, si 

vous ne le savez deja, qu il existe un remede precieux, 

’?YEMULSION SCOTT, 
qui est capable d'éloigner de vous tous malaises, 

de vous donner assez de 

force pour supporter aisement les petits ennuis 

toutes complications, 

communs a cette periode. Prenez-en, 

bientot soulagee et, par la meme occasion, assure- 

rez au petit etre que vous portez en 

une NORMALE FORMATION, 

une ROBUSTE SANTE! 

En vente ch2z tous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. 

CARPETS. 

Largest manufacturers in the world of 
Oriental carpets, all hand made 

Pure vegetable dyes 
Large exporters of old antique carpets. 

Head Office In Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN 1842. 

BRANCHES. 
CAIRO ALEXANDRIA 

Savoy Hotel Corner 11 Rue Porte Rosette 

LONDON PARIS 

13 aud 14 Camomile Str 5 Rue Grétry. 

Looms and Dyeing Establishments 
at all Carpet Centrea 

10,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. 

Orders accepted on any size and colour. 

RICH COLLECTION OF DESIGNS ORIENTAL AND OTHERS 
2904 1-9-6-907 

PaO) su 
4 | 

'|T. A. SPARTALI & Co. 

vous sered 

votre sem, 

WEEKLY 
and PASSENGER SERVICES P20 
may > 

MARSEILLES & LONDON. 
Train Services betweem Beindisi 

BRINDISI, ele 
pry are 

t ——_$___—_-—_-_—. 

PORT SAID to LONDON via BRIMDISI in 44 Days 
PORT SAID to LOMDOM vie. MARSEILLES 64 Days 
| FORT SLID toLO0DOH by SEA - + 12 Days 

Pamengers can embark on Sanday evening i, he 
Brinda sane wich nad oe Pow Seid on 

immediately after arrival of the Home- 
1 aryl ges § 

The: Morseiites-London Steamers sail after the arrival 
of the 11 a.m. traim from Cairo on Mondays. 

25 per Cent. Abatement off Homeward Sea Fare to 
Passengers making Retura Journey withim.12 months. 

Te from Svaz. 
Te BOMBAY | Weekly on Wednesday frem VEZ. 
Te or ;| fom eva 

Te ie from 6vuEz. 
To@TRAITe.. from SUEZ. 
TeOMima......... > Fortnightly on Wednesday 4 fren SUEZ. 

Fo JAPAN ..... frem Svaz 

To AUGTRALIA from 8V&EZ. 

Particulars of additional intermediate 
steamers, at reduced fares, to Malta, Calcutta, Straits, ® 
China, Japan and London, may be had on application. 

Berths may be secured and all information obtained from 

THOS, PEOE & ap rEn), LED.. sat es 

HASELDEN& GO. ... ~ Paasanteis, 

or from the Company's Scapapiatendent in Egypt, 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Suez. 

The Nile Flotilla Co, Ld. 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG 
Offices{| — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 

97164-17-1-007 

TheEqnptianGasette 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or pestage to.subsgxiber's address) P.T. 

2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (#2.168.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1363 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

%.8.—Gabsoriptions commance from the tet or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTIQENENTS) 
P.T.4per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

exceeding three lines, P.T.20 Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

are due in adyanee.. P.O. Orders and, 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 

SNELLING, Alexandria. 

ire Correspondent’s Offices-—36, New Broad 

Street, B.0. 
- Cairo Offiees.—WNo. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite 

the Agrieaitural Bank 

The yatian Gazette 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 
Editor and Manager - - 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFR. 

1906. 

CHRISTMASTIDE. 

“Christmas comes but once as year, 

And when it comes it brings good cheer.” 

So runs the old couplet—and as far as the 
first ling is concerned it is almogt universal 
correct. But it fails to take into account suc 
an exceptional state of things as that to be 
found in this country. Here we havea large |, 
(ireak element, and while the Anglican Pro 
testant Church and the Latin Churches gene- 
rally celebrate the birth of Christ on December, 
25th, the Greek and Eastern Churches defer 

their pblebeation till the 7th of January—the 
period of the Epipbany Consequently we get 
in Egypt two Chnstmas Days in the year each 
observed by a large oie, of commepcial 
men ; indeed, so large is the Greek community 
here that practically business is suspended in 
most houses on the Jater.as well as the earlier 
date. What a boon would this be considered 
in the busy City of London—at least by the 
employés, for such a state of things would hard. 
ly commend itself to the. heads. of firma, so 
greatly would it interfere with fanaa of 
all kinds in that world’s centre. 

It is interesting to study the eay 
of the observance of Christmas Day, 
vious Christmas article we 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 

n &@ pre- 
showed that ite 

R. SWELLING. 

recorde | them 

origin was distinctly and quite uncon- 
nected with the birth of Jesus Otiriet. Indeed, 
many early writers holds that it was as = 
providence that appointed the birth of Chris 
to take place in the midst of pagan Reh. 
Menander gives a long account of these, and 
considers that a festival held on the shortest 
day—the winter solstice—presented the op- 
portunity of a transition to the Christian point 

of view ; Christ, the sun of the spiritual world, 
being compared with the sun of the cera 
world. The comparison was carried still further, 
for as in the material world it is after dark- 
ness has reached. its highest pomt that the 
end of its dominion is already near, and the 
light begar 18 to uire fresh power, 80, too, in 
the ital. orld Christ, the spiritual sun, 
must appear to ene an end of the kingdom of 
darkness. But the date to be observed presented 
a difheulty, and while the Western Churches 
decided on the 25th December, the Eastern 
Churches deferred it till the Epiphany. Hence 
the difference of dates at the present time. 

Christmas is a time when absent friends 
claim a.goodly share-of our theughts: Coupled 
with these, no doubt, in the minds of many 
Englishmen resident in Egypt, is the regret 
that they cannot be in the old country “to 
put their legs under the parental mahogany,” 
and enjoy the roast beef of Old England, or 
the plump Sok turkey. These are things 
that are perhaps not obtainable in this country 
But we wou! say to our young friends, 
“Cheer up! Cold storage has been introduced, 
and ifyou cannetfeast om agoodeirlein ofScotch 
ebeef; youmay get that-excellent substitute, a 
joint of tha neh meatthat.comes from all parts, 
North, Central, and South, of the American 
continent and which loses so little of its flavour 
in the freezing process, that it is often enjoy- 
edas much as, and even preferred before, 
when the source from which it comes is nut 
known — the dome fed beef And the children— 
(blessthem !), what of them at Christmas time! 
A glance at the s ~— windows fally assures us 
that they are nat — It is worth while 
to pay a visit to the bazaars and large drapery 
establishments if only to note the plethora 
of dolls, mechanical. toys,.and, nevelties of all 
dlescriptionsthat arevoffered te the purchaser- 
uf presents for the little ones. The Christina. 
tree, too, is quite an institution in Egypt. So 
we wish to “one and all, both t Aes smal!, 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Now-a-days it is the ‘iain to alter the 
wish to that for a Happy Christinas, and tak- 
ing into consideration a ts very many cases 
where the season from various canses cannot 
be a merry one, the old wish often seems « 

mockery. We can wish everybody happine-< 
from the bottom of our hearts. 

The “wood cheer” of Christmas is too We I] 

established a thing for the old customs ever 
to be broken. The fashions may change and 
the Yule Log was Sty, but never will Christ 
inastide’ cease associated with family 
reunions and geese: feasting. Of late year 

growing tendency has nee, ret: itself t 
make the festival a time for a more genera! 
lodsening of the purse-strings than formerly 
That Christmas-time is the only period of the 
year that many open their hearts and their 
purses for the benefit of the poor is a sal 
reflection, and reminds us of so many people 
who only put on religion with their Sunday 
clothes ami feel when they take them off that 
there is no necessity to think about spiritual 
matters for another six days. None the less 
do i aegre to see the. movement extend 
year after year, and if the progress.is slew we 
trust that it will be wan ta the large cities 
of Cairo and Alexandria we have many desti- 
tute wanderers. who will be. glad to receive 
some of the eeirs things of the season, an: 
no doubt. thes and: other ‘Momes will 
receive an increase “or support that will enab 7 

to give the who apply to them 

good, Christmas 



LOCAL AND GENERAT. 
— 

H bappyp Cbristmas to all our Readers. 

pynamite Explosion. 
Yesterday a native was killed by oan ex- 

plosion of dynamite at Mex. 

The National University. 

The total amount of the subscriptions to 
the National University is now L.B. 15 136. 

The Chariotte. 

This German training ship ie leaving Alex 
andria on Thureday next for Beyroot. There 
are five young Tarkish cadets on board. 

Chezireh Palace. 

The small dances at Ghez'reh Palace Hotel 
will be resomed on Thorsday next and will 
be continued every ‘Tharsday doring the 
season. 

A Bedouin Raki. 

The Egyptian Government has drawn the 
attention of the Governor General of Barbary 
to the raid by Benghazi Bedonins in the village 
of Salom, where they seizsd 150 camels. 

St. Andrew's Churoh, Cairo. Pear 

There will. be a special musical service in 
this chorch at 10.80 a.m. on Ubristmas Day and 
again at the same hour on New Year's Day. 
On Sonday, the 30th inst., there will be Com- 
manion services at 10.80 am. and 6 p.m. 

Cairo Kuttabe. 
The Ministry of Public Instraction has 

asked the Wakfs Administration to add L.B. 
1,500 tothe amonnt formerly appointed for 
improving the Cairo Kattabs. The total will 
acoording'y amoant next year to LE. 18,000. 

Racing in Sharkieh. 

A nomber of notables in the Sharkieb pro- 
vince have decided to start a racing clob in 
that moudirieb. A committee has been formed 
and the sobscriptions already amount to LB. 
400. The bheadqoarters of the club will be at 
Belbeis. 

Alhambra Theatre. 
The company of little artistes performing 

Italian opera at the Alhambra continue to 
meet with well deserved success. T'o-morrow 
("Xmas Day) both afternoon and evening per- 
formances will be given, the operas being, 
respectively, ‘Pipelé” and “La Sonnambala.” 

The Plague. 

Daring the week ending the 23rd inst. there 
were 24 cases of plague reported for all Egypt, 
4 in Alexandria, 17 ii the Nag Hamadi district, 
and 8 in the Tala district. The total of cares 
from January 1 to the 23rd inst. was 625, 
against 266 in the corresponding period 
19065 and 841 for 1904. There were 18 death 
end 8 recoveries last week and 11 patients 
remain under treatment. There are no fresh 
cases to-day. 

A Muoch-Married Man. 

A ourionus story comes from Samalout 
of a very much-marripd man. Recently bis 
children asked the Moglis el Hasby at that 
town to nominate a guardian to look after 
their father, who, ig dele, was wasting 
his substance in selling fiftyone feddans of 
excellent agricultural | belonging to him 
and marrying a fresh wife for every feddan 
he disposed of. He thus managed to espouse 
fifty-one wives. The Meglis el Hasby sanc- 
tioned the application of the children and 
ordered a guardian to be appointed, bot their 
axorivos father bas appedled. 

Thought Transmission. 

The séance given on Sunday night at the 
Khedivial Hotel by M. Door Leblanc and 
his mediam before a small bot very select 
aodience was a most interesting demonstra. 
tion of conjaring tricks and thought-reading. 
The performance was divided into three parts. 
The first consisted in a series of clever con- 
joring feats, followed by an exposition of 
the tricks employed to do them. The second 
part was devoted to thought-reading, and 
here the mediom, blindfolded and in a trance) 
without any direct contact with the hypno- 
tizer, carried out many clever and complicated 
acts at the request of some of the spectators. 
Ip the third part the mediom, whilst in the 
trance, transported herself anywhere and gave 
vivid and exciting desoriptions o' what distant 
relatives or friends were doing at that mo. 
ment in Rossia, America, the Sadan, eto. The 
evening broke up with some clever thooght- 
peding by the “magic hand” table, which 
by repeated taps on the glass on which it 
was laid answered all sorts of questions. At 
the eod of the performance it was announced 
that persong wishing to consalt privately 
the mediom with regard to distant relatives 
or on other points could do so in the morning 
at the Khedivial Hotel. 

DEATHS. 

COLE.—At Cairo, on the 15th December, Elsie Cole, 

aged 16 years. 
WATSON.—At 5.30 a.m. on December 23, Mr. Fre- 

derick Watson, late chief cashier of the Suez 

Canal Company. 

Winosor Hore. 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria. 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, 

Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMS P.T. 560 PER DAY. 

Special temms to Government Officials. 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANG CES 
326 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Italiam, Greek, Are ote. 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

ALEXANDRIA; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 

Zizinia Theatre.) 

1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSONS FREE. 

CAIRO; 

WALKER AND MEIMARACHI. 

LOCAL AND LONDON BOARDS. 

An important meeting of the shareholders 
of Walker and Meimarachi Limited was held 
on Satorday afternoon atthe Grand Continen. 
tal Hotel, Cairo, and £0,000 shares were 

represented. ‘I'he chair was taken by Maitre 
Carton de Wiart, chairman of the local board, 
and the other members of that board present 
were George Nangovich Bey, Mr. Constantine 
Meimarachi and Mr. Landauer. 

Maitre Carton de Wiart said that that 
assembly was not a general meeting, that it was 
an act, not provided for in the statates, bot that 

it wes nevertheless a necessary act, althoagh, 

he added, ‘there are no pessimistic considera- 
tions to preoccupy us, as the company’s effairs 
are most satisfactory. According to the statutes 
the company is English, onder Britich 
law, and managed in London. Therefore 
all meetings must be held in London. 
The,ehairman went on to say that the company 
last year was in need of fands. The emission 
was almost entirely covered in Egypt by the 

members of the board and their friends. Since 
then the administration had set to work ; they 
had done their best, for already there was 
£35,000 worth of business more than at the 
same period last year; besides they had 
aquired a valuable property ; they bonght a 
plot toe £75,000, of which only halt was utilized 
for building the shops on, the other half haviog 

been sold for £56,000, thus redacing the price 

of the remaioing plot to £18,000. “How is it, 
however, that the shares are below par!” be said. 
The reason is that the two boards, the one in 
London and the one in Cairo, differed in opi- 
nion in regard to this enterprize. It was not 
suffixient to wich that the board were trans- 
ferred to Cairo, bat it would be necessary to 
change the statates. The sharebolders have a 
right to effsot this change ; they can ask at 
the geaeral meeting to have the board trans- 
erred te Cairo. Bat for the present this is but 
@ vain wish. 

“As far 1 am covcerned,” continued Maitre 
Carton de Wiart, “I .hall most decidedly not 
sabmit to» board iv London.” An ordinary ge- 
neral meeting will be held in London in order 
to examine the accoonts, and an extraordinary 
general meeting to decide whether the above- 
stated modification will be made or not: it 
would be necessary that all shareholders be 
represented at this meeting. The chairman, in 
ornclodiog, made very reassoring statements 
in regard to the company’s business. 

M. Paal Oziol declared that the board 
shoold certainly be in Cairo, and blamed the 
board in London for having delayed six 

|| months before commencing the works; he asked- 
whether it would not be possible to prosecute 
the English board for their mismanagement 
of affairs. 

M. Conika expressed the same views on the 
subject. 

Mitre Carton de Wiart pointed out that of 
293,000 shares only 80,0(0 were represented. 
It was evident that the greater part of the 
capital was in England, but there were more 
than 80,000 shares in Egypt. 

Energetic measores mu;t be taken and a 
delegate sent to London. 

The meeting unanimoasly expressed them- 
selves desiroas to see the board transferred to 
Cairo. 

fd 

KHEDIVB’S RAILWAY. 

The Khedive's railway, it is expected, will 
be 230 kilometres in length by next June, 
when it will be forty kilometres from Marsa. 
Matrooh. The line now consists of 93 kilo- 
metres of normal and 70 kilometres of narrow 
ganoge. ‘I'he line has not been damaged exten- 
sively by the recent floods, as had teen 
reported. 

EGYPTIAN ARMY. 

On the retirement of Bl Lewa Ahmed Pasha 
Z-ki, the Sirdar, in a farewell order, ‘desires 
to record his sp >reciation of the excellent 
services performed by this officer during a long 
and distingoished career in His Highness’s 
Army. The Sirdar desires on bebalf of the 
Army to offer E' Lewa Ahmed Pasha Z>ki 
every good wish forthe fature.” 

E! Kaimakam Ibrahim Bay Sabri, Depnty 
Assistant Adjatant General, has been pro- 
moted to the rank of Miralai, and El Kaima- 
kam E. C0. Midwinter Bey, pso., Sadan 
Government, to that of Temporary Miralai. 

Bl Bimbashi EO.A. Newcombe has been 
granted the temporary rank of Kaimskam, 
whilst holding the asprointment of Traffic 
Manager, Sudan Government Railways. 

Leave of absence has been granted to El 
Kaimakem Carter Bay, commanding 9th 
Sadanese, to March 13. 

Lieutenant G. B. Hobart, the York and 

Lancaster Regiment, bas reported bis arrival 
in Egypt from England, and been taken on tha 
strength of the Egyptian Army, with the rank 
éf Bimbashi. He bas been posted to the 16th 
Battalion. 

Av Army Order states that it is strictly 
torbidden to lend fire arms to natives for any 
parpose whateoever. Shoald fire-arms belonging 
to anyone in or attached to the Army be found 

ip possession of natives they will be confiscated. 
Another Order announces that the use of 

‘Service Stamps’ will be discontinved from 
the 1st Febraary, 1907. Departments and units 

stationed in Egypt will farnish a statement 
direct to the Assistant Adjatant General, War 
Office, Ciro, by the 7th Janoary next, showing 

the namber of stamys, by values, reqoired by 
them doring the period from Ist Febroary to 

8'st December, 1907. The rates of postage on 
letter’, parcels, etc., will be the same as for 

the public. Stamps of the valre of 1, 2, 3, 5, 
acd 20 milliemer, surcharged ‘O.H.H 8.,” will 
be issued and are only to be used for Govern- 

ment corresponder ce, eto. 

THB 

FATAL EXPLOSION. 
——» 

TWO MEN KILLED AT SUEZ. 

( From vurk Corkesponpent. ) 

Saez, Saturday. 

Yesterday evening a very esd accident 
happened at the Attaka quarries at Saez. 
While a nomber of miners, after having set 
fire to a mine, were withdrawing, apparently 
owing to insofficicnt fose,the charge suddenly 
exploded, killing two men on the spot and 
serious'y wounding four. All were of Hellenic 
nationality. The corpses cf the vnfortunate 
victims, who leave large families, were conveyed 
to the Greek cemetery this morning, where 
they were barie! after the usual formalities. 

"XMAS FESTIVITIES. 
The members of the Cercle International da 

Canal de Svez at Port Tewfik will have a 
Christmas Tree at the club on Christmas day, 
in order to entertain the members’ children, 
after which a childreu's ball will be given. At 
9 p.m. a smal! dance will be beld. 

THB PILGRIMAGE. 
A considerable nomber of Egyptian pilgrims 

are now at Suez en route to Mecca. The town 
is very crowded, especially the Passport Offices, 
which are practically sarromnded from day- 
break to midnight. 

Ss Se 

IMPORTANT LAND SALE. 

An important sale of landed property at 
Gherireh has just been concladed by Messrs. 
G. Bialobos & Co., stockbrokers of Cairo, who 

have purchased from the Egyptian Hotels 
Company (Baehler) on behalf of a powerfol 
local syndicate a plot consisting of 10,000 
square metres at L.B. 130,000, being at the 

rate of L E. 13 the metre, which constitate: a 

record price for land in that suburb. The 
property is sitoated in close proximity to Ghe- 
zireh Palace Hotel and will faca the new bridge 
that is to be erected across the Nile at Boulac. 
It consists of the old building known as the 
Harem, which has been osed lately as an annexe 
to the hotel. The syndicate intend demolishing 
this building and erecting on the plot’« nomber 
of high-class residences and shops. 

The high price obtained for this land partly 
accounts, we are informed, for the sudden rise 

that has taken place in the last few days in 
the shares of the Egyptian Hotels Company, 
which are expected to go still higher in the 
pear futare when the company dispose of the 
remainder of their land at Gheszireh. 

SAILORS AND SOLDIBRS’ 
INSTITUTB. 

The fancy sale at the above institate on 
the 19th inst. passed off most successtally and 
pleasantly. A day of sunshine, exquisite masio, 
the spacious hall, and the delicious tea provid- 
ed in the refreshment room, all combined to 
make the afternoon most enjoyable. 

At an early hour the children’s stall was be- 
sieged by the happy possessors of yellow tickets, 
and a great deal of business was done in a 
very short time. This stall was most ably 
presided over by Mrs. Morrison snd the Misses 
Davis, assisted by Miss Claxton, Rev. Graham 
(H.M.S. Venas), and Mr. EB. Henley (E/T.C ), 
and had been organised and arranged by the 
ladies betoreband, so that, notwithstanding 
the rash of little people, there was no confa- 
sion or disorder. A bookstall, held by the 
Misses Atkin, was very profitable. The articles 

on this stall, though dainty and useful, were 
inexpensive, acd there must have been many 
parchasers to enable these ladies to hand in 
the sum of over £6 (including sale of tickets). 

Mrs. Kingbam’s flower stall was most artis- 
tically arranged, acd transformed that portion 
of the hall into a garden of beauty. The 
exquisite ‘“‘battonholes” (provided at Mrs. 
Kingham’s expense) sold off rapidly. This 
lady and her daughter are much to be con- 

gratulated upon the great success achieved b 
their combined efforts, over £18 being taken 
during the afternoon. 

A large stall, presided over by Mrs. Rees, Mrs. 
Gordon, and Miss Lang-Anderson, with splen- 

did assistance from other ladies, was mosy 
profitab!e. The articles were quickly cleared 
off, and the sum of £27.11.0 (inolading sale 
ot tickets) was realized. At this stall Master 
Basil Rees proved himself to bea most suo- 
cessfal salesman. 

Great praise is due to Miss Christabel 
Carver and the ladies who so efficiently pre- 
sided over the refreshments. Nothing could 
exceed the kind attention shown by these 
ladies to all, and that the duties ware ardaous 

is evident, for within the space of one and a 
half hoars, two hundred people were served 
with an excellent tea. Mrs. Sidney Carver 
kindly undertook the expenses (hiring crockery, 
eto.) connected with this stall, and contributed, 
amongst other things, the delicioas home made 
bread and butter. 

The following are tho:e to whom thanks are 
doe for contributions to the refreshment and 
flower stalls, and for valoed help io selling 

tickets, dressing dolls, and making fancy 
articles: Jadge Sandare, Mra. J. A. Williams, 
Mr. Chataway, Mrs. Picton, Mr. Kindenico, 

Mme. Debbane, Mme. B. Zervadachi, Mrs. 
Crafton, Mrs. Rodocanachi, Mrs. Kingham, 
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Borchgrevinck, Mrs. 
Mose, Mrs. Peake, Misses Davis 

articles for stalls), Mrs. Sidney Carver, Mrs. P. 
Carver, Mrs. Percival, Mrs. John Atkin, Mrs. | 

tkin, Hopkinson, Mre. Chataway, Mi-sxe A 
Mrs. Bowen, Miss Swan, and Mrs. Savidge. The 
total amount realz:d daring the day was 
P.T. 5,2584. 

- NOTICE TO OUR READERS. 

The “Egyptian Gasette” will not be 
published to-morrow (Christmas Day), 

(valaable | 
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UP RIVER. 
———— 

THE SEASON AT LUXOR. 

( From our Sprcta, CoRResPoNDENT. ) 

Loxor, Decamber 19. 
Visitors to Egypt are at length realizing 

that the trip up-river is far bet er ondertaken 
as soon as the cold weather first makes its 
appearance in Cairo. Not ou!y do they thus 
get back to the genial warmth and sunshine, 
bat they also are then able to retorn to the 
Capital when the high season is in full swing, 
if indeed the attractions of society are greater 
than those of antiquarian research surrounded 
by ideal conditions. 

Already a great many visitors are in the 
neighbourhood ; some engaged in business 
which is everywhere inoreasing, bat mostly 
bent on pleasore and spending a picnic 
existence among the endless objects of interest 
both in Loxor and close round. Dahabeahs, 

both large and small, are constantly arriving 
and leaving: for doubtless where time is 
unlimited this way of seeing the country-has 
mony’ tages, and the restfal life aboard 
is ™ to be desired. Coles Pasha, Mrs. 
Coles, and their two daaghters have been ashore 
several times these last few days, and Birch 
Pasha’s steam launch has been at anchor to- 
day while he snd h's bride have been ex- 
ploring somewhat. Sir W. Ewart and his 
family are staying at the Loxor Hotel for the 
time being, snd Col. and Mra, Armstrong, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tite, the Rev. Sams and the Rev. 
Mr. Fetherstone are also staying at the same 
popular hotel, where the garden is one of its 
cbiet attractions, with its tennis and croquet 
courts, its shady palms and trees, and its 
wealth of roses, mimosa, and other sweet! y- 
smelling flowers. 

The Coantesa Hedda de Brockdorff was 
aleo a visitor at the Loxor fora faw days. She 
has now lett by the Mayflower for Assouan, 
where she will spend most of the winter on 
account of her health. She passes nearly every 
winter abroad and knows a good part of India 
and the East, bot this is her first stay in 

Egypt. 
M. Naville is expected to arrive before long. 

His presence ia anxiously awaited for at Deir 
el Bahari as farther discoveries at that famous 
site are sur le tapis, and nothing can be done 
without him. Many artists are encamping 
in that neighbourhood, the weather being fine 
enoagh to allow them to sleep in the open 
every night if fancy takes them that way. 

There are many advantages accraing from 
the position occapied by the Savoy Hotel, 
wh‘ch lies at the farther end of the village 
to that occopied by the Loxor Hotel and 
righton the river bank. It isan imposing 
and comfortable-looking building approached 
by an avenue of palms and mimosa ; and owns 
a wide and shady verandah well farnished 
with easy chairs, and the largest hall lounge at 
present in Luxor. Teais often served, too, in the 
two kiosks at the river gate from whence steps 
lead to the sailing boats which ply up and 
down and ac:ose the river. This hotel has many 
old-established patrons, and many of the artists 
at Deirel Bsbari and other places in the neigh- 
boarhood make it their headquarters. Among 
these may be mentioned Mr. Henry Simpson, 

'Mr. Walter Tyndale, Miss McCracken, Miss 
Haddon, and Miss Parmioter. The Rav. Dr. 
Colin Campbell and Mrs. Campbell are 
spending the entire season at the Savoy. Dr. 
Colin Campbell is one of tue best-known of our 
present-day Egyptologists, and his reputation 

/mast ofttimes be irksome to him : for people 
seek his authority at every turn, and will not 
allow him to parsae his investigations in 
private. 

The Baron von Gruenan, from the Imperial 
German Consulate General, Cairo, is also 
staying at the Savoy Hotel. 

NILE TOURISTS. 

Per P.S. Prince Abbar, which left Shellal 
yes'erday :— 

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Lathrop, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lauth Scheorer, Mr. and Mrs. Raphael, M. 
Thomas Fairharst, Mr. Stanislas Haaofblan, 
Count and Countess Vitzthom, Mra. and Mies 
Van Blarion, Mr. and Mrs. Varigard, Mra. 
Hartmann, Mre. Wiseberger, Mr. W. Taylor, 
Mr. Cartis Tiltov, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes. 

Per P.8. Nefert-Ari, which left Cairo on 
Friday last :— 

Sir Barrington and Lady Simeon, Miss 
Word, Mr. and Mrs. Casey, Mr. Mrs. and 
Miss B. Devenish Mcdies, Mr. A Smitmans. 

8ST. MARK’S CHORCH. 

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES 

7.30 a.m. Holy Communion. 

8 a.m. Holy Communion. 
10.15 am. For Children of Sunday School, 

1l am. Matins and Address. Te Deum, Vine Hall 

in D. Anthem, ‘Behold, I bring’ (Vine Hall). 

Noon. Holy Communion. Service, Sir F. A, Ouseley 

in OC, Offertory Sentences, i. and ii. Vine Hall, 
Collections for the Fund for Poor, 
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STEAMBR MOVEMENTS. 

The Ellerman liner Alexandria arrived at 
Liverpool last Satarday morning. 

The Ellerman liner Egyptian sailei from 
Malta last Saturday evening for Alexandria, 
calling at Tripoli. 

Xmas’ & New Year Presents, 
ARTISTIC GIFTS ON VIEW AT 

_ REISER AND BINDER’S 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERIES IN 

ALEXANDRIA AND CAIRO. 

MLLE. BRANDES IN CAIRO,| ’'ERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

* RAFALE.” 

(From oun THeaTRIca CORRESPONDENT ) 

The farewell piece was Bernstein's “Rafale,” 
which is the drama of a gambler. Chasceroy, 
the lover of Héléne de Bréchebel, and repre: 
sentative of a racing stable financed by men 
whose names do not appear, loses at baccarat 

some £26,000 which be ehould band over to 
these people as the results of a sale of race- 
horses. All efforts to raise the sum in tire 
fail, and be ends the problem by suicide. Of 
course the incidental issuer, Héléne’s love 
and persistence which forces bis confession, 
her stroggle with her rich father seeking 
advancement among the nobility, but yet only 
too businese-like—for he forces her confession 
in her tarn—his interview with the con- 
temptaons, younger son,— all these are and 

make the play,—a very great play too. And 
it is the drama of thoce two. Both Mlle 
Brandés and M. Ronsselle were at their 
height ; her frantic efforts with any and every 
ove who might save her lover, the great scene 

with ber father,—these showed how Marthe 
Brandé’s can move and hold os. And be also 
held us—his confession wherein be makes 
light ot all at the exd, taking pleasore even 
in losing, his scene with ber father, cynical, 
unapproachable, incomprehensible to the poor, 
shrewd parvenu—and, greatest of all that 
M. Rouseelle has done in these six nights, his 
silence, resolved, lingering rather than hesitat- 
ing over hie farewell to all things—all little 
tiny familiar details of the room that witnessed 
love, elation, lose, and at last decision as of 

one content with himself—these scenes were 
beyond praise. For both of them, we could not 
ark for words, we eould bat wait and watch 
their eyer, their lips aboot to open perbaps, 
then close : no word might be spoken, but the 
silence said all. The scene lived in itself 
before us, in its own light, created by these 
two. 

The rest were surprisingly good. M. Goarnac 
and Mme. Laure, the two Lebourgs, were 
faaltless, M. Alerme was, as ever, dry, cynical, 

almost malicious, entirely so when Hé'dne 
knew and repalsed that only evil condition on 
which be might and would help ber, rancorous 
in his so-called socialism — bat ever quiet, 
driving every point home by the least mark in 
tone or glance. Those others who had far less 
todo, did well, well enough to be notice?, 
though these five “principals” overshadowed 
all else. The play from first to last was shown 
in its fall perfection. And so we have seen 
the last — for the time being — of Mlle 
Brandés and M. Rousselle. I do not 
hesitate to menticn the two together. Though 
he has not, as I said before, the personality 
which remains through every part he plays, 
though he is the per.onage each time, and not 
one in many yeang and phases, yet his achieve- 
ments are, 1 think, no lees than hers or those 

of anyone in re'ation to the dramas he 
interpreta. 

We have had six wonderfol nights, and 
seen six wonderful plays : and, I hear, we may, 

, during next year, hope for more good thirgs. 
Ferandy comes in April. Guitry and Antoine 
lane come. Look toit, playgoers of Cairo, 
that these and the great plays they will inter- 
pret meet the welcome they merit. I am only 
too glad to ssy, that though the house was 
not always filled, the audience showed keener 

, and keener appreciation, night by night ; last 
j night every one seemed to hang on every 
word and every glance of the actors: all the 
noises, 80 often a carse to listeners, were sterr- 

ly and sharply repressed, and the few « ffenders, 
less ginning than sinned against by draughts, 
chairs to be moved and other worries, respond- 
ed by subsiding at onoe, and rivalling their 
jadges in keen attention. May it always be so ! 
And why not, when the life itself, perhaps of 
those we know, it may even come to pass, of 
ourselves, is shown so vivid and keen before 
our eye’, by those who oan reveal and heighten 
its last least phases and details ? 

OPERA AT ALEXANDRIA. 

THE SEASON OPENS. 

The opera season opened on Saturday night 
with ‘‘La Bohéme,” the well known and ever- 
popular work of Puccini. The theatre was 
packed and presented a most brilliant appear- 
ance. The interpretation on the whole may be 
termed good. “Rodolfo” the tenor (Signor 
Acerbi) is endowed with a fine and very 
pleasing voice particularly suited to the music 
he had to sing. His singing called for two 
“encores.” “Mimi” (Signor Belendi Livia) is 
not a new comer on the Zizinia stage ; her 
magnificent interpretation of Carmen some 
years back is still fresh in the memory of the 
Zizinis “abonr és.” Her renderiog of the rdle of 
“Mimi” was met with mach applanose. She com- 
bines good singing with excellent acting. She was 
particalarly good in the death scene of the last 
act. Signora Frizi did well in the ungratefal 
role of ‘‘Masetta.” The baryton (Dalbone) and 
the base Baldasseri were also good, the latter 
was encored in bis solo. The orchestra under, 
the able direction of the Maestro Zaccani, now 
quite an old friend,—as it is the third year 
that he has directed the orchestra— could not 
have been better. It is premature to judge the 
merits of the troupe on a first perfurmance, or 
ventore on an opinion as to the kind of season 
we are likely to have. Any such criticism must 
be left tor a later date. 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. 
BREMEN. 

Obtainable from every Respectable Firm 
IN CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA AND THE SUDAN. 

Otherwise oe te 
E. J, FLEURENT, H. ) Bole Agent, 
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The Dachess of Marlborongh, who is at 
present at Sinderland Honse, Mayfair, is 
expected to arrive in Esypt early in the New 
Year. The D ichess iv a strikiogly beantiful 
woman, with dark hair, sympathetic eyes, a 
pecaliar wistful expression, and an exq nisitely 
modelled neck. When tho Dochess made her 
debnt as Miss Consnelo Vanderbilt she was 
admired by all, and her rare type of beanty, 
gracetal, girlish figare and wonderfully soft 
olear skio mast have aroused great envy in 
the hearts of her fellow debatantes. Nor is she 
less beautifal to-day. 

The Duchess is the only daoghter of an 
American malti-millionaire, Mr. William K is- 
sam Vanderbilt, and, following the American 
syetem, she was carefully trained and edacated 
as a girl, receiving a most liberal edocation 
chiefly in Paris. Daring ber school years she also 
travelled a great deal, and there is probably 
no part of Burope with which she is not well 
acqasinted, while no better means could be 
found of broadening the mind aad sympathies. 
She is a god daughter of Consnelo Duchess of 
Manchester, from whom she takes her Ubristian 
name,and it was at her godmother’s house that 
she first met the Duke of Marlborough. 

Se 

Count Arschot, Councillor of the Belgian 
Legation at Constantinople, whose engagement 
to Mile Boghos Nabar Pasha we lately an- 
pounced, has arrived at Con itantinople, where 
he will stay for some days, afterwards pro- 
ceeding to Cannes for the marriage, which 
will take place shortly. 

Today Jadge Charles Royle celebrates his 
sixty sixth birthday anniversary and we take 
this opportanity of tendering him our best 
wishes for many happy retorns of the day. 
Tee Judge, who is the fourth son of the late 
William Royle, a London solicitor, was born at 
Lymington, Hante, and from 1854 to 1868 he 
served as an officer in the Royal Navy. In 
1865 he was called to the Ber at Lincoln's Inn 
aud he is Jadge of the Egyptixn Coart of 
Appeal. His literary abilities are wa!l-known 
to Anglo-Egyptians, and he is tha author of 
“The Egyptian Campaigns.” 

The King has besn pleased to give and 
grant unto Kenneth Mackenzie Soott, Bsq., 
M.B., M.Ch., his Majesty's Royal licence and 
authority that he may accept and wear the 
Insignia of the Fourth Class of the Imperial 
Ottoman Order of the Osmanieh, conferred 
opon him by his Highness the Khedive of 
Egypt, authorised by his Imperial Majesty 
the Sultan of Tarkey, in recognition of his 
services, 

We regret to annoance the death of Mr. 
William J. Tockey, Professor cf Gymnastics 
at Victoria College, Alexandria, who died at 
the Greek Hospital late on Satarday night 
efter a short illness. He was only twenty- 
four years of age and his untimely death 
has created mach sorrow among his many 
friends at the college, where he was very 
popalar. 

Among those staying at the Savoy Hotel, 
Loxor, are Mr. and Mrs. V. Balas, Lyon ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Minshead Ross, England; Mr. and 
Mrs. I, Meynier, Paris; Baron von Groenan, 
Mr. A. Acomann, Berlin ; Mr. W. Hopker, 
Bonn ; Miss K. MoCracken, Scotland ; Mics 
Nabel Parmenter, London ; Mr. B. de Saiigner 
Fénelon, Mr. Aogaste Maties, Mr. Georges 
Ferry, Paris; Mr. N. Tabet, Beyrouth ; Mr. 
Heury Eee, Badapeat; Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Lanfer, Cologoe; Mr. Heory Simpson, Glasgow, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Raslow, Brighton ; Mr. W. 
A. Schmidt, Manich; Mr. and Mrs. A. Stearns, 
New York ; Mr. and Mra. L. Lysons, Glasgow; 
Miss K. Madge, Miss A. Bernets, Chicago ; 
Dr. M. Peiloers, Mr. H. Trink'eia, Marienbad; 
Mr. Aichinger, Wurttemberg. 

Among the latest arrivals at the Savoy 
Hotel, Port Said, we notice Lieut. Col. 
Macfarlana, M.jor Knight, Major MacLaren, 
Capt. Westropp, Capt. Gall, Col. Byre, Capt. 
Potts, Capt. Norwood, Mr. R. Williams, Miss 
Norwood, Mr. and Mra. Davies, Miss Ewans, 
Mr. and Mrs. Callender, Mr. Ch. Brien, Mr. 
T. W. Rascell Mr. J. T. Rowlatt, Me. Higgirs, 

Mr. C. Adds, M and Mme Imbanlt, Baronue 

de Riepenhauseo, M. Krag, Mr. Pennett, Mme 
Hodeir, M. nnd Mme Steinemanr, M-. Mon- 
dolfo, M. and Mme Alioth, M. and Mme 
Hauser, Miss Douglas. 

_ 

Among the latest arrivals at the New Vio- 
toria Hotel, Ramleb, are: Baron de Kusel 
Bey, Mr. J. D. Nicolaidie, Mr. James Watson, 
Dr. Alfred Argiris, Mrs. A. Argiris, Mr. P. 

Nicolaidis, Mr. Jamcs Carrol Willoocks, Mr. 
Raschniz, Mr. M. Abramovitch, Mrs. M. Abra- 
movitch, Mr. Schmid Woerner, Mrs. Schmid 
Woerner, Miss B. Schweigert, eto. 

5 A-SIDE FOOTBALL COMPRBTITION. 

The hon. secretary of the Government Rail- 
way Institate Football Clab writes :— 

Ithas been brooght to our notice that the 
word “company” in the p.ragraph re the five 
a-side competition in the “Egyptian Gazette’ 
of Friday might be misunderstood by military 
teams. It shoul 1 read:—"Military entries must 
be company, unit, and squadron teams. All 
applications mast be accom panied by a certifi- 
cate signed by the officer in charge of the com- 
pany, anit, or squadron stating that each 
player has been in the company, unit, or squad- 
ron at least three months. Applications must 
be accompanied by an entrance fee of P.T. 96 
and must reach us betore Janaary 10,” 
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TELEGRAMS. 

SITUATION IN MOROCCO. 
ae eel 

AN ARMY IN AGS 

CHEREEFIAN TROOPS OUTSIDE 

TANGIER. 

Paris, December 22. 

M. Pichon bas announced to the Council of 

Ministers an improvement in the sitaation on 

the Algero Moroccan frontier. (Havas) 

TanaiER, December 23. 

Guebbas’ Army is now encamped oatside 

the city. His men are mostly in rage. The 

local Governor borrowed the liveries of ser- 

vants of Earopean residenta to give a respect: 

able appearance to his fsw troops when he 

went out to meet Guebbas. 

There is a strong feeling amongst Koropeans 

that Guebdbas’ troops would be more likely to 

attack Baropeans than & Raisoli’s men. 
Later. 

The Governor of the city went out to meet 

Gaebbas’ troops. Bl Raiehli’s followers are 

holding aloof. 
Telegrams from Spanish sources state the 

Moorish Pretender wae victorious in the re ent 

fighting against the Kabyles, and is cesking 

the support of the Riffs for an attack on the 

Imperial army. 

Paris, December 23. 

It is reported from Tangier that the War 

Minister Gaebbas has arrived there at the 

head of the Chereefian troops. ( Havas 

eS 

FRBNCH SEPARATION LAW. 

CONCILIATORY MODIFICATIONS. 

Panis, December 22. 

The Chamber, by 413 votes to 166, passed 

the new Government Bill modifying the sepsra 
tion law in # manner conciliatory to the 
Ohareh, despite the opposition of the Radical. 
Socialists, whose attitade hae lately been 
causing apprehension of a Ministerie. defeat. 

In the course of the debate on the navy M. 
Thomson stated that half of the new warsbipe 
would be fitted with turbines. ( heuter 

THB SHAH SINKING. 

TeHERAN, December 22. 
The Shah’s health is’ very onsatistactory. 

The Crown Prince has been appointed Regent. 
( Reuter) 

TrneRaN December 23. 

At 4 o'clock this afternoon the Shah was 

sinking rapidly. ( Reuter) 

GOVERNOR OF THB TRANSVAAL. 

LORD SELBORNE'S APPOINTMENT. 

Loxpon, December 22. 

The “Gazette” anoounoces that Lord Bel- 
borne has been appointed Governor of the 
Transvaal. ( Reuter) 

MR. BALFOUR AND THE 

EDUCATION DISPUTE. 

Loxpon, December,22, 
The action of Mr. Balfoor with ragard to the 

Edocation dispute is criticised in certain Con- 
servative circles. He is charged with subordi: at- 
ing policy to mere tactics. (lteuter) 

MR. BRYCB’S APPOINTMENT. 
— ee 

Lonvox, December 22. 
President Roosevelt has intimate1 that the 

appointment of Mr. Bryce as Ambassador is 
entirely acceptable to the American Govern 

ment. ( Reuter) 

DUKB OF CONNAUGHT'S TOUR. 

Lonvon, December 23, 

It ia officially stated that the Duke of 
Connanght will start on his tour on 10th 
Janoary. ( Reuter) 

—————— 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S ACCOUCHE- 
MENT. 

Mapraip, December 22. 

The ‘Gazette’ announces that the Queen's 

accouchement is expected in April. (/¢ mt r) 

fe 

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE IN 

AUSTRIA. 

Virnna, December 22, 
Both Houses have passed universal soffrage 

in order, asthe Premier said, to secure peace 
in Aostria. ( Reuter ) 

SPRINGBOKS DEFERAT CORNWALL. 

Lonpon, December 22. 

Football. Raghy. The South Africans de- 

feated Cornwall by 9 points to 3. (Reuter) 

TELEGRAMS. 

RUSSIAN OUTRAGE. 
_—_——— > 

COUNT [GNATIEFF SHOT DEAD. 

St, Pererspura, December 22. 

Count Alexis Ignatieft, the former Governor 

General of Kief, has been assassinated at ‘T'ver 

by an unknown person, who fired six revolver 

shots. The Coont’s assassin has been arre:ted. 
( Reuter ) 

T'veR, December 2?. 

Count Alexis Ignatieff was shot dead to day 

at the boffet of the Club of the Nobility. ‘The 

muorderer attempted suicide, but only managed 

to wound himself. , Hawas) 

ee 

GERMAN ELECTIONS. 

NBW RBICHSTAG’S FIRST TASK. 

Bea.in, December 22 

The Government, through the mediaom of 

semi-official journals, has sabmitted its pro- 

gramme of elections. It trasts that the nation 
will render a second diesolation annecessary, 

and asysthat no new Kalturkampf is contem- 

plated. 
The Conservative organ ‘Reichsbote’ de- 

olares that the first task of tha new Reichstag 
will be « vigorous naval programme. (Heuer) 

—————————_——_ 

DUMA ELECTIONS. 

St. PergrssurG, December 22. 

I'he elections for the Duma have been fixed 

for the 19th Febraary. ( Reuter) 

SENT SOS EI ETD, ——————————_ TS 

VIENNA POSTAL EMPLOYES. 
————»— 

Vienna, December 22. 

The postal employés bave resumed work. 
( Havas) 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN EGYPT. 
oO 

REPORT OF THE DIREVTORS. 

Tae directors consider the results attained 
in the year ended September 30 as evidencirg 
the high intrinsic and economic valoe of the 
rights posseased by the corporation. ‘lhe 
operations reviewed have not been of ap ex 
peditionary natare. ‘I'be definite saecertain- 
ment of the permanency and exoellency of the 
water supply dispelled any doubts that may 
have existed respecting it, and clearly revealed 
the land as the constitutive factor in deter. 
mining the prosperity of the enterprise. Land 
development has consequently received primary 
consideration. ‘I'he subsidiary works are im. 
oortant, and in the opinion of the direotors 
ace capable of contribating in no small degree 
to the corporation's earning capacity, but 
relatively to the land they are qaite subsi- 
diary. A preliminary nomber of bores have 
been pat down, and land tor experimental 
purposes, on which cotton and numerous 
other crops have been most successtally grown, 
has been cultivated around each of the 
finished wells. Pending the completion of the 
railway, whioh at the close of the year undor 
review was completely laid to kilometre 67, 
the number of drilling machines has been 

strictly limited owing to the excessive cost 
of camel transport. Mineral research has 
been actively prosecated, and a large amount 
of analytical and exploratory work has 
been carried out, while actaal development 
of proved beds of earthy minerals has ben 
accomplished. ‘I'he directors record that the 
Egyptian Government have missed no oppor 
tanity of extending their assistance to the cor. 
poration in matters perteiniog to the develop 
ment of the oases; and they are confi lent that 
the attitade of the Government will continae t» 
be of the most friendly character. Ravent expres 
sion has been given to the determinati n of the 
Goverament to assist ths corporation in its 
operations in every reasonabie way. In order to 
complete the railway to Khirg3h as early as 
possible in the coming year and to copa wth 
the work of land reclamation on a larga ssale, 
atrangemeots are being mate for the early 
issae of the balance of capital. Moantime, 
the final call of 53. per share, making all 

shares fally psid, bas been made, so as to 

enable vigorous construction to proceed un- 
interraptedly. Pending completion of the 
railway, it has not been deemed advisable to 
deal with the oases prodasa on any extended 
scale, bat parchases of tha suparior dates of 
the oases have bean mids for consignma3nt in 
balk both to C.iro and Loadon, and these 

oonrignments it has bxe0 possib'a to seal over | 
he corporation's ling sofs- arth hat oven | 

completed. With tha com 'otion vt th rail 

way, extendad andimm diately profi able trade | 
is antioipved in thogs and ‘n many o'bor | 

articles of produce. 

QUALIFIED ENGLISH CHEMIST,«spesking Fretch | 
flaently and having some knowledge of \rabi-, | 
wanted by a large London firm of pharma- | 
ceutical chemists to represent them in Kgypt, | 

the Levant, etc. Scotsman preferred, and one 
who has had previous experience in tha Near 
East. Apply with asnal particalars, stat- | 
‘ng age, salary required, eto., to ‘ Vant,” o/o | 
West Eid Advtg. Agenoy, Ltd, 195 Oxford | 
Street, London. W. Bogland. 29180 3-1. 
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DEAN BUTCHER'S RETIREMENT. 

HIS OLD PARISHIONERS: 

The following commanication has been re- 
ceived by Lord Cromer : — 

To His Excellency Lord Cromer, P.C., 
G.C.M.G., &e., &o., &e. 

My Lord,—I read with extreme pleasure in 
the ‘Pall Mall Gazette” of the 7th inst., that yoor 
Lordship presided at a meeting of the English 
and American residents in Cairo, to consider 
the question of presenting a testimonial to the 
Very Rev. Dean Batcher. It bas oconrred to 
me that it woald, perbaps, be interesting to 

yoor Lordship and those with whem yon are 
acting, to know the opinion of the parishioners 
of Hammeremith on the departare of Mr. 
Butcher 42 years ago after having served as 

Carate of the Parish Charch for fi-e years. 

The enclosed statement will appear in the 
Paal’s Parish Magazine for January next, and 
if your Lord-hip shou'd consider it woald be 
of interest at the present jnocture you are at 
liberty to communicate any portion of it t> the 
Eoglish pross in Cairo. 

As a lad of 12 yaara old I havea distinct 

recollection of the kindly feeling entertained 
by all classes for Mr. Batcher, and the aniver- 

sal regret at hie departure ; I also remember 
with gratitade his kindnees to my sick mother 
who died the year after he left. 

[ trast yoor Lordship will pardon me tor 
venturing to address y)u, but | could not 
resist giving yoo this information regarding 

one for whom | have always entertained tha 

highest fealings of respect and affection. — 
I have, etc, 

8. MarrIN. 
Hammersmith, December 13th. 

The following is ths statemeut referred to : — 

DEi\N BUYICHER. 

In Jane, 1864, the Rev. Charles Heary 

Batcher, M.A., resigned the curacy of St. 

Panl’s, Himmersmith, to take ap his daties a8 
Consular Chaplain at Shanghai. Daring the 
five y ars be had worked in Hammersmith he 
had endeared himself to the parishioners. 

Happily there are a few of the present 
congregation, of whom tha writer is one, 
who remembar bis sterling worth as a minister 

and preachsr, and who still regard him with 
affectionate remembrance. 

It was confi lently anticipated that Mr. But- 
ober would make bis mark in ths Charch, and 

his sorvicés were so high'y appreciated that in 

1876 he was raised to the dignity of Daan of 
tha Vathoadeal of tha Ho'y T inity, Shingha’. 

lo 1883 he resigned tha Daane y, and was 
appointed Chaplain of All Sainte, Cairo, Mr. 
Bu‘cher also held the otli:9 of E. C. Archdsacon 
in Egypt from 1890 to 1895. Advancing years 
have now compelled his retirement. 

[ Here follows a report of the recent meeting 
atthe British Agency where it was announ- 
ced that the testimonial would take the 
form of a parse of gold. The Parish Magazine's 
article then procaeds as follows | 

It may be of interest to recall a similer pre- 
sentation as the one proposed which wai male 
by the congregation ofS:. Panl’s, Hammersmith, 
42 years ago. 

The testimonial consisted of an illuminated 
address, a silver salver, ani a purse of £100. It 

ESTABLISHED 
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was presented on the occasion of a echo! 
treat held in the grounds of an o'd house in 
Shepherd’s Bash Road, kuowo as‘ The Poplars,” 
the site of which is now marked by Popler 
Grove. The chair was taken by the Rev. J. 
Connell, Vicar, who was supported by Mr W. 
Smitb, Charchwarden (foander of Smith's 

Almshonses), Dr. Moxey, Mr Wing, Mr. Jame: 
Hnont, Mr. A. J. Roberts (late Vestry Clerk), 
Rev. W. L. Collett, late Vicar of St. Stephen’, 
and other leading parishioners. 

Tbe Vioar read the following address. 

Hammersmith, 8t. Paal’s Vestry, 

Jane, 1864 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opiniona ex 

pressed by our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 

fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary litnitea — 

free discussion. 

THE PORT SAID AFFAIR. 

To THe Epitor or THE '‘EaYpTiam Gazerre.”’ 

Sir,—I am save that a pamber of yoar readers 
will agree with me that the police officer who 
hed the misfartuve of colliding with two pes. 
sengess in the Rac de Commerce, Port Seid, 
on Thareday last deserves great sympathy, and 
may we hope that the Government will not be 

To the Rev. Charles Heory Batcher, M. A. | backward in acknowledging the gallant services 

Rev. and Very Dear Sir, 

In response to the very general desire of the 
Congregation of St. Paal’s a Testimonial 
Subsoription List was opened abortly after the 
abnouncemeat of your anticipated removal. lt , 
was felt instinctively that your earnest pastoral 
labour’, diligent ca-e, and anwearied anxiety 

for the spiritaal welfare of our dentely popalat- 
ed parish daring five yeara’ residence amongst 
ag shoali not pass away withoot apesial re- 
cognition and record. These sentimants, streng- 
thenei in many by feelings of de p personal 
rezard and affsotion have found their nataral 
expression (at this jancture) in the eager 
anxiety of all olasses without exception to 
participate in a parting evidence of goodwill 
and Ohristian sympathy. [t has been jadged 
best to leave our anited freewill offering (to 
which the poorest have heartily contributed 
according to thew ability) entirely at your dis- 
psa! rather thao oonyey it in a form (however 
gratifying) which might prove cumbersome it 
not useless in your far- ff home and antried 
position. Be assured woe express alike oor own 
and the spontareona nniversal feeling of all 
with whom you have been associated here 
when in taking leave we wish you and ycura 
health and bappiness, bat above all that in 
your futare sphere of duty you may experienc) 
personally and be made to others a rich sourc) 
ot abundant blessing approved onto God, a 
workman that needeth not be ashamed, rightly 
dividing ‘The Word of Troth.” 

We have pleasaore in signing ourselves on 
behalf of subscribers and friends, 

Reverend and Dear Bir, 
Yours most sincerely, 

JAMES CONNELL, Vicar of Hammersmith. 
WittiaM SmitH Chorchwarden. Epwarp 

Birp, Joun C. Swart, JosepH Crookes, CHaRr 
LES ANDREWS. 

‘T'he salver bore the following inecrip'ion : — 
“Presented to the Rev. C. H. Butcher, M.A., with 

t Purse of Gold, by the Congregation of St, Paul's 

Hammersmith, and other Fnends in appreciation of 

his earnest Christian Ministry, and as a token of their 

deep personal regard.” 

June, 1864. 

The Rav. Mr. Batcher, whose occasionally 
faltering voice betrayed the emotion he felt, 
replied in very grateful terms, concluding by 
expressing bis pain at parting with his friends 
at Hammersmith of whom he shoald alway, 
think with the deepest regard. 

The f3w remainiog friends with whom be 
parted 42 years ago wish him many years of 
peasefal bappiness atter his long and ardaonos 
service for the Master, and shoald opportanily 
offer would ex‘end him a hearty welcome to 
the scene of hi: first curacy, somewhat alter.d 
since he left it, and we are sare this feeling 
will be sbared by every wember of the oon- 
gregation of the new St. Paal’s Charch. 

8. Marin. 

CATRO 
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of their worthy offizer aad of the manner ia 
which he performed his duty. The promptitode 
of the whole besiness is amasing and worthy of 
note. The steamer arrived at aboot 10 em. 
aod withia two short hours one of the two 
gentlemen had not only committed the offence 
bat bad been tried before His Mejesty’s British 
Consal for drankeanese and assaeit, and before 
12 o'clock was in the native prison serviag bis 
term ofseven days. One cannot belp wonder- 
ing bow in so short a time, witha prisoner, as, | 
nederetand under the infisence of drink, the 
aathorities were able to. satisty themselves thet 
they were dealing with a British subject. Sueh 
satisfaction it seem: thoy did have, inasmuch 
as the prisoner wae dealt with by the British 
Consal Genesal. 

Hewever, Mr. Editor, without occcepying 
more space, may I soggest that it would be an 
opportane, moment to opem a sabseription list 

, for the parpese of presenting the constable 
with a memento of the eveat—and as it seems 
he came off with a damaged tarboueke, I hasdly 
think we could do better than let svcb a 
preseatation, in the absence of a Victoria Cross, 

‘take the formof.a.new piese of headgear. If 
othezs of the Britssh commanity will give thei 
sapport I should be delighted to open the lit 
with a donation of ten asilliemes. Thanking yoo 
for the space,— Yours, etc, 

A BarrisHen. 

Port Said, 21st December. 

PIGEON SHOOTING AT HBELOUAN. 

To tHe Epitor or THe “Eoxrprian Gazerrs.” 

Dear Sir,—I am an Occasional visitor to 
Helowan, and last Sanday I was. surgrised 
to find that pigeon shootipg was being cazried 
on daring the aftersoon, very close to one 
of the principal hotela, 80 close, in fact, that 
one lady visitor informed me-that a few days 
before, after a pigeon shootimg match, five 
wounded birds had flattewed into her room 
through the opeo window. | will not expeses 
my views asto the cruelty of this so-called 
“‘aport” of pigeon sheoting. Most English people, 
I believe, have decided opinions on the sob. 
ject. I would merely suggest that if the hotdle 
in He!onan wish to lose their British pation- 
ag’, there is no easier way for them to brig 

sport to be carried on at little more than 100 
yards distance from their visitors’ bed 
rooms.—I am, etc., 

Awnaco-Beyprian. 

THE HIDDEN TREASURE TRICK 

fo tug Epitor or Tus “Boyprian Gazerre.”’ 

fir,—In reference to the letter published 
m your issue of the 18th inst., I also have 

the waste-paper basket. — Yours, 
C. AQULLINA. 

Carlton Hotel, Bulkeley. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
-_—--— 

24 Khedivial Hotel. “Ximas Tree. 6. 
Zizinia Theatre. Italian Opera Com 

pany in La Boheme, 9. 

Mon. 

mento, 9. 

Tour Eiffel Music Hall. Varieties. 9. 

Company. 4 and 9. 

January. 

Tues. 15 Khedivial Club. “At Home.” 

CATRO. 

December. 

Moun, 24 British Reereation Club. ’Xmas 

“Draw.” 
Meeting Eyyptian Institute. 5. 

Khedivial Opera House. French 
Opera. Y. 

Abbas Theatre. 9. 

Esbekiehh Gardens Theatre. 9. 
Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Danee. 10. 
Mena House. ‘Xmas Tree and Smal! 

Dance. 

Tues, 25 

Fri, 28. 

Meeting. 2. 
Zoological Gardens. 

Band. Afternoon. 

Ghizeh Boys’ 

Sat. 29 Shepheard’s Hotel. Military Band. 
4—6, 

Mena House  Seotch Ladies’ Or 

chestra. Afternoon, 

Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 
30) Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys’ 

Band. Afternoon. 
Mon. 31 British Recreation Clab. Ball. 

January. 

Fri. 4 K.S.C. Gymkhana, 
Mon. 7 K.S.C. Smash Rackets Tournament 
Tues. & Accession Day Parade. 

K.S8. C England v. Scotland. 
Thur. 17 Semiramis Hotel. Inaugural Ball. 
Fri. 18 K.S.C. Skye Meeting. 
Wod, 23 K,S.C. 2nd Winter Race Meeting. 

Gheziret Badrane. 5-a-side. 
Football Tournament. 

25 K.S.C. 2nd Winter Race Meeting. 
(2nd day). 

Mon. 28 Shepheard’s Great Annual Ball. 
February. 

Tues. 12 Ghezireh Casino, Bal Poudrd. 

San. 

Fri. 

this about than by allowing this form. of 

raceived a letter worded in exactly the same 
terms, and needless to say I consigned it to 

Calendar of Coming Events 

Alhambra Theatre. Juvenile Opera 
Company in La Figlia del Rey ’- 

Tues, 25 Alhambra Theatre. Juvenile Opera 

Helouan Sporting Club. Ist Winter 

ee Ce oe eo 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

K. 8. C. 

POLO TOUBNAMEN T —LADI&8S 

NOMINATION. 

Repvayep FPINat. 

As our readers will remambery this anate!: , 
last week ended inadraw with the score at 
twe goals ali. Oo Satarday Myr. Tollemache was 
anfortanately, owiog to an injared nee, unable 
two play, and Capt. Sterling took bis place. 
We were glad to see a large gatheriog assem. 
Bled to witness the match, and mach excite 
ment prevailed. Cept. Sterling played a very 
good game at No.1 and was of invaloable 
service to his side. Capt. Danbar was playing 
in bis best form, and made one deantifal long 
shot at goal. Sir Walter Barttelat wae slow in 
turning and lacks dash. Mejor Patterson 
agsin distinguished himeglt, playing a very 
plocky up-bill game, combining strong defence 
with an occasional dazh op into the game. 
Capt. Leigh played a.eonnd; eade Ne. 8,chow- 
ing a goed knowledge of the game, bat was 
handicapped by bis Ne 3, Me. Hedow, whose 
play was very disapy ciatieg: be west teara to 
tern hie pony before aad not after his No. 4. 
makes his etroke,aad to “take bis man” aad 
stick to him. 

Oar oriticiam of the game, generally, is that 
there was too moch plsy reend the ground, 
and that there were very few backhanders into 
the centre. 

The teams were as follows :— 
Rgp. 
D. 

Capt. Denbdar... nom. by Mise Bullock 
Lieat. Bentinck » » Mee Deom- 

{enond. Hay 
Lient. Tollemecke... ., ,, Lady. Blanche 

(Saaith 
Lt. Sir Walter Barttelot ,, ,, Lady Barttelot 

WHirte. 
C. 

Major Patterson nom. by Mve. Mereham 
Capt. Leigh » » Mire C. ge 

ton 

Capt. Hadew... » » Mm Doig 
Lieat, Aldem... » oo Mire. Bayley 

Finst Cnoxasn.—From the throwin Capt. 
Danbar got away, bat missing his stroke let 
in the whites and Mr. Aldam turning well 
before his back got in his strok«, scored 
cleverly. After this Reds played up, and 
were uolacky not to score. 

Sxconp CHukger.—Reds continued to play 
a strong game and were attacking all the time. 
Capt. Dunbar with a long shot scored their 
first goal, and shortly afterwards another was 
added. Score: 2 to 1. 
Tarp awp Fourta CHuxxsrs.—Both sides 

were play ng up their hardast, bat the Reds 
had the advantage throughoat, Majos Patter 
aon barely saving his goal more than once. He, 
however, neasly eqoalizod from a brilliant rosh 
ap the groond within one minate. of the bell 
sounding. 

Mrs. Builock kindly gave away the prizes, 
and so ended a most evenly contested and 
enjoyable tournament. 

FOOTBALL. 

RAILWAY IN8STITUTB 
VERSUS 

ROYAL INNISKILING FUSILIEBS. 

The-above teamametor the foemer's ground 
om Friday. last: before a large gathering of 
spectatess. The.home team haviag lost the 
tese kicked off against a slight breeze, bat 
with the sno at: their backs. The forwards 
combiming uicely ran down, Beaa shooting 
wide in the first mivate. From the goal kick 
the homesters againidashed dews, only to be 
beaten back before aaythiag serious happened. 
Ths game became very fast, both sete of de- 
fenders having daty to do. The first helf was 
very even. The interval arrived without a 
goal heviag been scored by either side. 

The second half opened wish the soldiers 
attecking only to be dsivem baek by Windsor 
and Bell who with Hayes. at centre bali were 
playing a fine game The honsesters again 
got the apper band, and weee soon attacking, 
and for faliy tweaty minetes bembarded the 
vasitevs’ citadel, shooting everywhere except ~ 
into the aet. 

From a ren by the right wing Jeines scored 
with a good shet just as the whistle sounded 
for offside ; Lion repeating the perfermanve a 
few minotes lates alen, to be adgadged offside. 
‘be home. forwasde were very: pessistent in 
their methods at this stage bat their shooting 
was weak in the extremealthough Llagd Jones 
onoe strack the fogt of tbe upright with a 
splendid shot, the-tell. bouncing te the gral- 
keeper's bande, who bad to concede a-cosaes in 
onder to clea ; this.wae, a. veep. near thing and 
deserved s better revel. Prom tivte to the clove 
the soldiers had more of the ptay, ard gave 
Davies the home castodian plenty to dv. He, 
howeversasag di kgforppessh aps: out all 
sorts of shote. ‘T'be visttors were a splendidly 
balanced team, ‘he. hutéib eles. eepecially, the 
left play ng @ souudsgape-elh- thavagh. 

The botme team was at fa!l ateength with 
the exception of Whaal for Suit at oatside 
left, Wilsom commag: ia at lefthalf: 

This. was the best esatested: guare sec 00 
the I istitute grounds this seasou, the teams 
being evenly matuhed aed.a,deaw a fais resalt, 
neither side scoring, althosgh both sides bad 
some vice openi igs. 

The following repre-ertad the Railway 
Institate :— 

W. B Davies, goal, Windsor and Bell, backs; 
Miller, Hepes, aad. Wileon, half backs ; Léon, 
Lloyd Jones, Hesa,J cinenamc Whealy forwards, 
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BGYPYTAR -DEDTA LACRT RAILWAYS LTD 

HELOUAN GOL? LINKS. BEST IN EGYPT. 

The following Combined Golf, Railway, and 

Luooh Tickets are now-on sale at Bab-El-Lovk 
Station and Grand Continental, Savoy and An- 
gleterre Hotels. 

Ist Class to Helouan and return with coupon 
for one day’s golf 

P.T.. 10, 

let Class to Helovan and retarn with cou- 
pons for one day’s golf and lunch at either 
Grand Hotel or Hote! des Bains. 

Pa. 25. 2913564 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL STEAMSHIP 
AND CRAVING DOCK COMPANY LIMITED. 

NOTICE is hereby given that at the Annual 
General Meeting of this Company held at 
London on the 14tb: December 1906, it was 
decided to psy a dividend of 10 per cent. on 
the Ordinazy Shares for the year ending 80th 
Jane 1906. 

Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer will be 
paid their dividend at the rate of 2/. per 
share, less income tax, agaipat. presentation of 
Coupon No. 4 on and afcer the Slat December 
1906, at the imperial Ottoman Bank, Alez- 
andria, or at Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Corrie and 
Co., Lombard Street, London, B.C. 

Registered holders of Ordinary Sharee will 
reeeswe their, Dividend Warrants by peet. 

Alexandria, 17th December, 1906. 
29112-1644 

Messrs. CED. W. WHEATLEY & Co. 
Londen, Liverpoei, Manchester, Glasgow, and Paris 

Have pleasare in informing their clients io 
Exypt, that they have appointed Mesara. E. P. 
BLATTNBR & Co. as then Agents for Egypt 
and ‘the Sadana. 

Merchandiee: aad Packeges forwarded at 
‘THROUGH RATBS” between Great Britain 
and Egypt. 

Estimates quoted on application either 
throogh Messra, EB. P. Biattoer & Co. P.O.B. 
895, Sharia Kaer-el-Nil, CAIRO, or through 
Messrs. Geo. W. Wheatley & Co, LONDON. 

29065 6a 6. 

On and from Tharsday, January 10tb, the 
train dé ioxe between Cairo and Loxor, and 
vice verss,will ron daily instead of three times 
a week as heretofore. 

Cairo, 14th December, 1906. 
G. B. Macavu.ey, 

23148 22 General Manager. 

AVTS 

A pertir du Jeudi 10 Janvier, le train de 
laxe circolant actuellement trois feis par 
semaine entre le Caire et Looxor, circulera 
joarnellement. 

Le Caire, le 15 Décembre 1906. 
G. B. Macau.ey, 

29149-2-2 Direeteur Général. 

CREDIT FONCIER EGYPTIEN. | 

APPEL de FONDS. 

Le Conseil d’Administration a l’honneur de 
rappeler a: Messieurs les: Actionnaires que le 
2me verseiment de Pes. 62 1/2 sur les 125 frs. 
par titre, appelés sur les actions de la Société, 
dow tre fait da 2 au & Janvier 1907 ; 

Au Caire : Au Siége Social ; 

Au Crédit Lyonnais ; 
Au Comptoir National d’Es- 
compte de Paris ; 

A la. Banque de Paris et des 
Pays-Bas ; | 

A la Société Générale pour | 
favoriser le développement | 
du Commerce et de ]’Indus- 
trie en Franca ; 

Au Crédit Lyonnais ; 
Au Comptoir National d’Es. 
compte de Paris ; 
A la Société Générale de Cré- 

_ dit ludustriel et Commercial. | 

f 

A Alexandrie 

Aux Agences et Succursales - 
des Seei-téaci-dessus, & rai- 

| somde £2 1/2 par Action, 

Tout retard dans le versement donne lieu & 

application des articles 6; 7 et & des statuts. 

28736-10-+-8 

A lTaondres 

—Dtrection 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170000 000 

Reserve Fund . . 

Represented at Hamburg by the 

Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways 
Limited. 

AVIS DE TIRAGE D'AMORTISSEMENT. 

EMPRUNT DE £250.000—EwmIsston 1897. 

Le 18 Décembre 1906 il a été procédé publi: 
qaement dans les Bureaux de le Compagnie, 
ao tirage ao sort de cinquantecing (55) 
obligations dela ‘Compagnie des Chemins de 
Fer Boonomiques de |'Est Egyptienne” de £ 20 
nomivales chacane, iewortimatles le ler Janvier 
1907. 

Les noméros suivants sont sortie :— 
2.680 10.298 10671 11.114 19.475 

9.571 6€69 11528 11.897 9.197 

2.153 10.808 7.667 2.2292 1.187 

10834 8.679 10.034 5.949 10.171 

6.280 7.194 6.443 11.606 1 589 

8041 10019 6.925 2.914 9.068 

1.191 5.956 9.837 2.£03 4750 

863 4.792 743 «10.094 6.265 

11.110 11.259 §.193 4 622 1 

12.461 11.096 719 10.273 8.748 

10.408 1.494 422 9.304 103083 

Le remboursement dea dites obligations 
gura jien :— 

A Londres, Paris, Amsterdam, Broxelles et 
Genvdve par les svins de la ‘Banqaoe de Paris et 
des Pays-Bas,” & Paris. 29151 3-3 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways 
Limited. 

Notice is hereby given that an iaterim di- 
vidend of 2% (less income tax at le.-in 
the £ ) for the halt year euded-30 th September 
1906 on the 54% Comalative Preference 
Shere Capital of the Egyptian Delta Light 
Ruilways Limited, is payable at the National 
Bark of Egypt, London, at par and at the 
National Bank of Egypt, Cairo and Alexendria 
at the onrrent rate of exehange on and after 
the 22nd December 19/6. 

Registered Share Dividend Warrants will be 
posted on the 2ist December 1906. 

29150 3-3 

The Egyptian Delta Light Railways, 
Limited. 

Heoeolouan Branch. 

HOLY CARPET CBREMONY 

On Monpay 3lst DecemMBer 1906. 

A grand stand has been erected on the 
outside platform of Midan station which, being 
exactly opposite the spot where the ceremony 
will take place, effords the best view obtain. 
able. 

A special train will leave Helouan Station at 
8 aa. for Midan (Citadel), arriving aboat 
8.40 a.m 

A special train will leave Bab-el-Lonk sta- 
tion at 8.80 a.m, arriving at Midan (Citadel) 

9 @.m. 

Accommodation will be provided on the 
grand. stand for-passengers of these two especial 
trains, and after the ceremony (about 11 
o'clock) these two: spectal trains will retarn 
to Bab-el Louk and Helouan. 

Tickets from Bab-el-Look P.T. 25. 
do do Helouan P.T. 80. 

These can be obtained at Bab el-Louk or He 
looan Statione and from principal Hotels in 

29172 3.1 Cairo and Helouan. 

TENNIS RACK HTS. 

8/- to 30/-. 

SET OF COLF CLUBS. 
with caddie bag complete, 35 - 

CRICKET BATS. 
15/- to 21/- 

SWAN. FOUNTAIN PENS 
MAKE ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS. 

We have a large stock to select from and cas 
suit ary Hand. Pens not approved of may be 

a. 

10/6 We repair Fountain Pens! .. . 

ROBERTS, HUGHES & Co. 
Sports depot, Sh. Kasr-ol-Nil, CAIRO. 

Notice for Tourists. 

MOERIS HOTEL (ON LAKE KAaROUN) Very 
comfortable, Good shooting. Patronised by Princess 

of Battenberg, Prince of Sweden, ete. 
| For partienlare apply - A. TASCO, Proprietor, also 

proprietor of Crand Hote! Karoun, Fayoum. 
26060 6-8- 18 — 

der Disconto-Gesellschaft 

. M_ 57600 000 

Tha bank transacts general banking business of every description and acts as 

representative of the fullowing foreign banks - 

Brasilianische Bank fur Deutschland of Hsmborg, with tranches at Rio de 

Janeiro, 810 Paalo, Santos and Porto Alegre. . 

Bank fur Chile und Deutschland of Hambarg, with bran hes at Valparaiso, § 

Santiago, Concepeion, Temuco, Anti fagasta, La Paz and Oruro. 

Ernesto Torrquist & Co. Buenos Aires. , 

Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghai, with branches at Berlin, Ca'catta, Han- § 

kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Peking, Tientsin, ‘I'sinanfu, T'singtau, Yokohama. _ 

Banca Generala Romana of Bukare't, with branches at Braila, Crajova aud 

Agencies at Constantza, Ploesti, Giargiu. 

Kreditna Banka (Banque de Oredit) at Sofia, with a Lranch at Varna. 

Deutsche Afrika-Bank, Hampnrg, with brazches at Swakopmand, Wiodbak and 

Liideritzbacht (South West Africa). 
' 0728-19 

t d\iHamburg & Anglo-American 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1906, 
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BANQUE d'ATHENES. | The 
Messieurs les Actionnaires sont convoqods 

en Asremblée Générale Extraordinaire le 
Samedi 30/12 Janvier 1907, & 11 beaores duo 
matin, au Sige Central A Athénes. 

Orpre pu Jour 
Election do Directear Général en remplace 

ment de fea Joan G. Pesmez gla. 

Aux termes de l'article 35 des statats, ont 

seule droit de prendre part & |’ Assemblée, les 

Actionneires poseédant au moins 50 (cinq nante) 
Actions. 

Les Actions devront ¢tre déposées, d’aprds 
l'article susmentionné, & Atbéves an Siege 
Central, oo daas toute autre Banque aatorisée ; 
pour !a Grace, la Crdte ainsi que Alexandrie, 
le Caire, Londres, Constaotimople, Smyrne et 
Sslovique, dans les Saccnrsales de la Banque, 
et & Paris, A la Barque de l'Union Parisienne. 

Les récépiseds da dépat des titres ainsi que 
les pouvoirs devront @tre adressés an Sidge 
Central (Service des titres) jusqu’an 25/7 
Janvier 1907, au soir, ov il sera délivré aux 
Actionnaires ane oarte d’admiseion poor 
\’ Assemblée. 

Athdnes le 29/11 Décembre 1906. 
Le Président da Conseil d’ Administration 

M. JoRDANOPVULO 
29101-12a.-3 

Municipalite d'Alexandrie 

AVIS 
La Monicipalité met en adjadication la 

fournitore de Regards en pierres. 
Le cantionnement est fixé & LE 86 
Ls eabier des charges est déposé ae berean 

de la Voiriect il peut &tre conenité par tes 
intéressés tous les jours de 9b. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adreasées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Adminietrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 22 Janvier 1907. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme joar & 
5h. p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra porter en oetre la men- 
tion: “Soumiasion pour fournitore de Regards.” 

Le cantionnement ou le reca d’ane banqae, 
d’aprés les conditions du ocahier des charges, 

devra &tre remis séparément au Service de 
la Comptabilité Générale avant |’ouvertare 
des cffres et an plus tard le 22 Janvier 1907 
& midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les condi- 
tions oi deseas sera éeartée. 

L’ Adwivistratear, 

Signé: W. P. CHataway. 
Alexandrie, le 15 Décembre 196. 29123-3-8 | 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de l'Etat Egyptien 

AVIS 
_— - 

L’ Administration a l’honnenur d'informer le 
public qu'elle recevra juequ'au ler Février 
1907, & midi, des offres pour la fournitare, 
dans le coarant de 19.7, de 220 Tonnes métri- 
ques de Graisse Janne de la meilleare qualité, 
poor boites & essieux de wagons, suivant les 

raiement de 100 m/m (cent millitmes) an Ser- 
vice Central des Megaeine de Boulac au Caire 
et ao Burean de Gabbary & Alexand:ie. 

Les soumissionsaires devront psyer un cau- 
tionnement provisoire de L.B. 100 (Cent Livres |' 

(\HRISTMAS 1906.—The Proprietor of The Egyptienner). 
Lea vffres devront &tre accompagnées d’ure 

feuilie de papier timbré de 20 millidmes. Elies 
seront adressées par la poste sous pli recom: 
mandé & : 

Monsiear le Directeur Général 
des Chemins de fer de |’ Etat, 

Le Caire. 
et sous doable enveloppe, l'intérieare portent 
la suscription suivante : 

“Offre pour Graisse.” 
L’ Administration ne s engage pas & a-cepter 

l’oftre la plas basse, ni & donner soite aux 
soumissions présentées, et elle se réserve le 
droit de diviser la | 

Le Caire, le 21 Décembre 1906. 29171-2-1 

AVIS 

La Direetion Géndzsle,des chamive de dér et 
Té' égraphes de ts |’bonnear d’informer le 
Pablio qu'elle désapproave absoldment |’habi 
tode contraetée par les Messagers du Service des 
‘Télégraphes de présenter en fio d’année des 
cartes imprimées en leurs noms dane le bat de 
sohiciter des éteennes. 

Le (aire, le 22 Décembre 1906. 2017021 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO. 

Works and Shipping Ports: 

CARDIFF 
ca 'ee eames 

svenree. e006 ay 

“age Post Talibot. — 

ono aur 10008 
€~-480@ '@0> 

Manufacturers 

aon “ and Skippers of 

dei ceoes aces CROWN FUEL” 
wane Sas o© Usep sr 

Warships and State and Celenial Railways. 
Telegraphic Address “CROWN, Oardiff. 

| 

} 

Residents 

Returning from Europe and who have 

not hitherto used 

| HOWIE’S BUTTER 
hould not fail to give it atrial, before making 
heir winter arrangements. 

Address : 245-907 -Shubra Road, Cairo. 

NILE COMPANY. 
River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
| Agents at Alexandria 

| ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COQ, LTD, 

Standard Life Assurance Company. 
ESTABLIBHED 1825. 

Head Office !-3, George Street, Edinburgh 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EBGY?PT: 

211,300,000 
2 1,450,000 
& 24,375,000 

8, R, COOKSON, EBeq., Manager, Anglo- Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo 
B. A. HARBIBON, Eeq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Bon, (Egypt) Ltd. 

Head ‘Standard Buildi . Cairo. BABER, MIZRAHI & Co., hier Agents for Amanria. A VW. THO 
DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, 

Office tor Egypt: 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Onder this heading. advertisements are ip 
sorted at the following rates :— 

ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

15 words P.T.5 PT.10 P. 
30 words . » 16 = a 
Bvery 10 words, 9 4 8 

The address is coanted. The advertisement 
mast a OB consecutive for abo 
rates to “ obtained. 50°, En “is sheaged, advehe rtisements not appearing consecutively. 

ee ee 

All such advertisements must be repaid, and 
to this rule ne exception whstorer ‘ill 
be made. Letters in reply to avertise- 
ments will be posted to.any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage. 

GARD’S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt. Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARD’S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first claas Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

A BXCEPTIONAL OFPORTUNITY.— 
To be sold cheap, first class printin 

machine, complete with all sccessories ; saad 
as new. Can be seen in working order. For 
price and particalars apply to “B.W.,” P.O. 
ox 8, Cairo. 28986-25-16 

Pe “AU DE ROUGE,” CAIRO, — Toys, 
Cards, and fancy articles suitable for 

Christmas and New Year. 29153-3-3 

MERICAN BAR & GRANDE FPICE. 
RIE, Propriétaire Antoine Kottaris, rue 

Saleh-el-Dine No. 110. Dans ce nouvel éta- 
blissement on trouve toujours de commestibles 
frais, beurre du pays, champagne, vins assortis 
etc, Service ponctuel a domicile. 29159-6-2 

English and Arabic, desires position to 
take care of an invalid gentleman. Address, 

Pharmacie Alex. Mandofia, Cairo, 2917%8-3-] 

LICKENSDERFER TYPEWRITERS, — 
London Prices. Address to the Agent, 

Post Office Box No, 35, Alexandria, 31-12-906 , 

conditions dont om peat obtenir copie, contre UREAU DE COURTAGE, Ismail Hakki 

Bey & Co, Rue de Constantinople No. 10. 

Ce bureau entreprend des affaires de courtage, 
ifait des préts sur hypothdques et des achats de 
itoute sorte. Commission raisonnable, 291 58-6-2 

RESPECTABLE French Lady, speaking 

Anglo-American Stores, Boulevard RKam- 

(leh, Alexandria, begs to notify his numerous 
‘patrons that he has just received, from London, 
a large and varied selection of Seasonable 
Goods, comprising Crackers, Christmas Ham- 
ipers, Fresh Fruit, ete. Inspection invited. No 
‘importunity to purchase. 29066-14-10 

Oe FOR SPECIAL DISEASES. — 
Most perfect establishment in all the 

East. With fine, comfortable rooms for patients 
desirous to undergo a thorough hospital treat- 

. European nurses. Graduated masseurs 
masseuses. Perfect establishment for 

electric treatment. Complete microbiological 
laboratory. Principal and owner : Dr. Tsykalas, 
Surgeon-Doetor. Consultations 7-12 a.m, 
2-5 p.m. Alexandria : 9, Toussoun Pacha 
Street. 29070-24-8 

| eg one NURSE seeks situation ; young 
baby preferred ; good references; uniform; 

experienced. Address, ‘‘F.,” “Egyptian Gazette.” 

29156 3-8 

NGLISH LADY wishes post as chaperone 
or companion to lady in Cairo or going 

up the Nile; expenses only; bright and capable; 
excellent references ; now in Cairo. Address, 

No. 29115 “Egyptian Gazette.” 29115-6-5 

RAND CAFE ET LAITERIE D’ATHE. 
NES, Dém. G. Pyrillis, No. 2 Boulevard 

de Ramleh, Service & domicile de lait et crémes 
de lait de premitre qualité en pots de P.T. 2 
et 3 le pot, Confection de patisserie & la créime, 
Ouvert de 6h. du matin jusqu’a minuit. 

29147-6 3 

[ 1411-906 

A. V. THOMBON, 
Secretary for Eyypt 

ESTAURANT AVEROFF. Propr iétaire 

G. Verontkiatix, Kue de Ja Poste No. 5 
Cuisine de famille. Prix modérés, Service et 
propreté irréprochables. 29157-6-2 

OOM WANTED.—Wanted in Cairo near 
the Bourse a large room for office or show- 

room. Apply with terms to “T.O.,” “Egyptian 
Gazette” office, Cairo. 29167-3-] 

ECOND-HAND BICYCLE to. sell for 
£4.10. Good order. Apply, 10, Rue Averoff. 

29160-4-2 

Wigs PHCENIX MANUFACTORY of 
Egyptian Cigarettes. The best Cigarettes 

and Cigars can be found there, D, Lemonides 
and S. Styliaroyannis, No, 24 Saleh-El-Din 
Street, Alexandria, 29134-6-4 

YPIST AND SHORTHAND WRITER 
WANTED.— English Shorthand writer and 

Typist wanted with own machine for two hours 
daily. Apply by letter stating terms to “M.C.,” 
“Egyptian Gazette” office, Cairo, 29168-3 1 

ILLA ANNA.—First-class Nursing Home. 
Just opened. Fitted with latest hygienic 

appliances, and up-to-date in every respect. 

Most salubrious and quiet situation, surrounded 
by gardens. Separate rooms to let, with or 
without pension,to non-invalids. Electric light. 
Telephone. 12, rue Amir el Bahr, Champs 
Elysées, Alexandria. 29142-384-3 

IOLIN LESSONS,—Teacher passed all 
classes of the Conservatory. Vienna. 

A.U., Cairo, poste restante. 29174-3-1 

OUNG MAN (British subject) knowing 
English, French, Italian and speaki 

very well Arabic, seeks situation out of Egypt. 
Good knowledge of business, possessing Bank’s 
certificate and references, M.A.R., Poste Res- 
tante, Cairo. 29166-3-1 

yeep Capable Engineer to take 
charge of Steam Engines and Boilers, 

Electrical Installation, and to supervise repairs 
to plant. Apply P.O, Box 250, Cairo, giving 
particulars of past experience and salary 
required, 29173 2-1 

OUNG GREEK, writing Greek, French, 
and English, speaking Italian and Arabie, 

good bookkeeper and correspondent, and tho- 

roughly versed in steamer agency btsiness, 
seeks situation. Address, No, 29143°, “Egypt. 
ian Gazette’ offices. 29143-6-2 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind .. 8. N.E. 

Force of Anemometer... .. ... .. 10 

Btateof Bea. .. ... .. . Light 

Evaporation. 00.0 ee ee ee 

State of Vlouds © cee ote tee ete wee wee) 8 Clouded 

Max. Temp. inthe shade... 30 

During Min. do. do, oe LT 

3% hours Humidity of theair .. ... &9 
ending 8 a.m Heat ofthesun .. .. .. 3 

Rainfall  -K -- 

Moon rises 1.06 

* sets «61.01 

REMARKS. 

The weather is still unsettled. Wind and rain is 

expected to-day. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

For the #4 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

Max. | Min, | Max. Min. 
Stations. temp. | temp. Stations. temp. temp. 

; inthe | inthe | , inthe in the 
shade. | shade. shade. shade. 

Port Said....... 26 16 =Merowe......... %4@Cl 

Snes... ID Athearn... 83 15 

Helouan.. 25 | #13 Suakin....... 39 33 

j Ghiseh....| 26 | 10 Khartoum... 9 16 

Aassiout ...... .. | 20 ll Kassala..... a7 17 

Agsonan........ | 28 13 Wad Medani. 36 14 

: 13 Dueim........... 38 19 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

Stations. Berom. Wind Temp. Stateof 
Bee 

| | 

TOMA se ccsssecscsetesansteisets cs ., 773.7 Mo ter. 1 Rough 
{ | | 

MDM vitiaspricienniiiin | 706.4 Light 13° | Blight 

Brindiii oo c.cccecc cccccesccceseesen (76.1 Light | | Rather 
rough 

ABDONS 2220. eceeee | 763.8 Almost 9 | Rather 
| calm | rough 

sdenaxtaseaissenshaapieseis | 7633 Calm 19 | 
| 

I OST, on 29th November, a black poodle. SUN. 
4 Seen last in Arsenal, Answers to name of PERASES OF TEE BOON. SS Ce hme 

“Li.” Whoever returns him to Lady Blomfield, |e 1 Fall Moon 1, 7am. 6.33 4.56 
4, Abbasides Road, will be rewarded, 291.8429] » «9 Last Quarter 3.46 am. 6.99 ‘55 

+ 16 New Moon 8.64 p.m. 6.44 4.56 

OCO-FOREMEN WANTED.—Sudan Go- » 32 First Quarter 6. # p.m. =a ase 
vernment Railways require three Loco- 30 Full Moon = 8.44 p.m. 6.51 5. 3 

Foremen, speaking Arabic and English. Apply _ 
with certificates to Agent at 4, Cleopatra 
street, Adexandria. ”9169-3-1 

——— 

OTORCAR for sale, 2 cylinder “Minerve” 

SHOOTING SEASON 
1906-1907. 

sd 

10-12 H.P., 4 seats ; all accessories, . 
Exceptional occasion, Particulars, “Motor,” The Kgyptian Salt & Soda Co., Ltd. 
P. Ord. 837, Cairo, 29109-12-9 HAS ON SALE A LARGE STOCK OF 

a BEST ENGLISH LOADED SPORTING CAR 
ENSION TORIO.— Rue Chérif Pacha AMBERITE, SMOKELESS hat fag 

No. 1, Alexandrie. Chambres meublées. 
Abournements mensuels pour nourritare seule- 
ment L.E. 4. 29182-6ac} | 

SCHULTZE, and B.C, 
For all particulars apply to the Office of the 

Company, Boulak, Cairo. eyip sda 2-yu7 

Davies 
Bryan 

& Co. 
CONTINENTAL HOTRL 

CAIRO. 
ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 

ALEXANDRIA, 
AND 35-37 NOBLE STREET, 

LONDON, E.€., 

— 

BUILDINGS 

SEASON 1906-7. 

New Stock of the Latest 

London Novelties, 

NEW BLACKS 

NEW BLUES 

NEW GREYS 

NEW TWEEDS 

NEW OVERCOATINCS 

NEW VESTINCS 

Agents for the celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL CARMENTS CUT BY 

EXPERMENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style Guaranteed. 

NEW COLLARS 

NEW TIES 

NEW SHIRTS 

NEW CLOVES 
NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
NEW HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 

FELT HATS 

SILK HATS 

HELMETS 
CAPS 
PANAMAS 

Hats specially fitted by a 

practical Hatter. 

Felt & Panama Hats cleaned. 

STYLISH BOOTS 

COURT SHOES 

PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

TENNIS. COODS 
CRICKET GOODS 
FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

Try our penow rd Bertive Boot at £1. 

FOOTBALL BOOTS 
at special prices for Clubs. 

| ADIES’ GLOVES 

‘' LADIES’ BLOUSES 

| LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ BELTS 
LADIES’ BOAS 
LADIES’ COSTUMES 

| Very special Lines in Household 

Linens, Blankets, Flannels, 
Flannelettes, etc. 

A large and Artistic selection in 
Cretonnes and Art Muslins 

suitable for Curtains and 

Coverings. 

The Largest and Best Stock in 
Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and 
all travelling requisites. 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

| Catro & Alerandria. 
_:, 



—$<—<———————— 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

The following is the programme of next 

Wednesday's meeting of the Manicipal Com 

mission : 
1° Concession Joseph pour la jetév-pro 

menade. 
9° Budget de 1907. 
3° Allocation d’ane gratific 

coudaris. 

4° Dymandes de orédits divers proposés par 

la Délégation et virements de crédits pour 

régalarisation des comptes de fin d’anné>, 

suivant état séparé ci annexé. 

5° Interpellation de Mr. Kamel Bey Tey- 

mour sar la qaestion de la route de ls coroiche 

6° Interpelltion et proposition de Mr Sal- 

vago sar l'état de; routes, lear entretien et 

l'encombrement des tr yttoira. 

7° Qvestion relative & uae amande dfe par 

up fournissenr. 

3° Avie da Comitéda Contentienx sor ane 

question relative aux notifications & faire aux 

Consalats, en cas de saisie admipistrative. 

9° Demandes diverses de locations des 

terrains des quais, présentées par le Cercle 

Khédivial, l’Anglo-Bzyptian hotel C° Ltd, 

Mad. Silberberg, propriétaire da palais de 

Cristal. 

10° Proposition relative aux exonérations de 

la taxe sar les voitares et bestigar. 

———————— 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

A l'occasion dea fates de Nov’ et da Nouvel 

An, il y o cessation d'affaires anjoord bai, 

demain et aprés demain, 24, 25 et 26 conrant, 

ainsi que londi, mardi et mercredi prochains 

831 décembre 1906, leret 2 janvier 1907. 
* 

ation A Mr. Ar 

* *& 

Nous apprenone que M. Frangsis Rom, ban- 

quier au Caire, vient d’étre nommé adminis: 

trateur de la Société Générale Ezyptienne pour 

l’Agricn)tare et le Commerce, en remplacement 

de 8. A. le prince Ibrahim Hilmy, démis. 

siopaire. 

o% 

La Société des Egyptian Ho'e!s (Bsehler) 
vieot de vendre & un groape de propriétai e- 
do Caire on Int de son domaine de (hez'reb 
de 10,000 m.c. poar LE. 130,000, ce qui met 

lem.o.& LE 18. 
Ce lut, sitaé & i’entréa do nouvean Pont de 

Boulac, donne sar le Nil et sur la prochaine 
ronteda Tram qoi condaira anx Pyramides ; 
il eet sans servitade, avec la faculté de cons- 

troire des maisons de rapport, ainsi que des 
magasins. 

Nous ne novus sommes nallement étonnés de 
la hausse produite ces jours-ci sar le titre de la 
dite Société et nous verrons encore des prix 
beaucoup plus élevés, étant donné la plor-valoe 
justifidedes terrains iu ditdomaine de Gherireb 
Palace. 

Cette vente a été conclae par MM. J. 
Bial »bos & Co., agents de change au Caire. 

* 

* * 

Une assemb!ée officiense des actionvaires 
égyptiens dela Société Walker & Moimarachi 
s'est tenue vendredi au Caire dans un salon 
do Grand Hotel Continental, sous la prési- 
dence de Me Carton de Wiart. MM. Nongo- 
vich Bey et Meimarachi y assistaient. Koviron 
80 000 actions étaient représentées. 

Me Carton de Wiart a rappelé que la ré- 
cente émiseion dea Walker & Meimarschi a 
été presque entitrement converte en Egypte 
per les membres du conseil et leurs amis. 
Depuis, les administratears ont fait de louables 
efforts qai ont été couronné, de succes, puis 
qa’il a été fait pour 35,000 livres d'affaires de 
plos que l'année pas-ée & la méme épcque. En 
ovtre, la moitié d’an terrain qai avait ocfté 
en toat 75,000 livrea, a 66 revendae poar 
56,000 ; la moitié restante, réservée pour la 
constraction des mags'ns, revient ainsi & 

18,000 livres eoulement. 

Si donc |’action a baissé, en dépit de cer 
brillante résultats, il faut en chercher le moti! 

dans le désaccord qai régne entre la direction 
de Londres et celle da Caire ; celle-ci étant !a 
plas compétente, il est urgent de reviser les 

statats et de tiansférer le conseil an Caire 
C'est dans ce bat qne les actionnaires égyptiens 
doivent se groupar et se fsire tous raprésenter 

aux assembiées gé.écules ordinaire et extra 

ordinaire qai vont se tenir prochainement a 
Londres. 
M Panol Oz'ol, prenant ensuite la parole, a 

vivement b'Amé les administrateurs de Londres 
qni depuis six mois retardent le commence 
ment des travaox ; il a demandé anx adminis 

tratears looanx d’examiner si on ne peat pa: 
poursuivre les admipistrateurs arglais pour 
leur manvaise gestion. 

{| résalte, en somme, de l'ensemble des décla 
rations faites & |’assemb'é3 que la situation di 
In socygté est des plus rassurantes et qail ne 
Joi fant qae l’onité de direction pour faire 
progresser re: affaires #t dé'erminer une repr's 
da titre. Espérons qae co résultat sera obten: 
par le concours géuéral des porteurs égyptien 
& la prochaine assemb!ée de Londres. 

AVIS 

MM. H. de Vries et Bontigny, agents de 
changs aa Caire, publient une circalaire quo 
tidienne qui exposa bri¢évement et clairement 

tout ce qui concerne les valeurs et le coton. Ce 
bulletin est indispensable aux personnes ni 
désirent suivre commodément et de prés le 
mouvement exact du marché. 

Cette ciroulaire est envoyée gratuitement 
sor demande. 2917961 
—_—"9.XeX:::_—_—_—— 

NOTICE. 

ANY intendivg porchaser ofa CARRIAGE, (r 
Motor Veunicie, should write for a copy 
(which will be forwarded gratis) of Messrs 
Orrorp & Sows’ monthly list uf second band 
carriages, omnibases, and motor care; to 94, 
Gloucester Road, London, 8.W. ~ 

——_- — 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Loe Cuire, 22 Décembre 1906. 

Le taux de l’eecompte libre 4 Londres) reste 

46 Hier, au Stock Exchange, le Consolidé 

anglais est dameuré inchangé a 86. L’ Unifiée 

a hans:é6 del/4a 102 1/4, de méme qne la 

National Bank & 24 1/2. L’Agricole a perdo 

18 a95/%. La Daira est restés invaride & 

i71/2, aiusi que la Delta Light & 12 1/4. 

A Paris, le Crédit Ponoier Ezyptien a encore 

rétrogradé da 2 franca & 780. La Ba: que 

d’Athénes s'e:t maintenue & 140) francs. 
* 

* 

La fermeté qii_ s'est manifestés hier sur 

notre marché des valeurs s'est encore accen- 

taée ce matin par suite d'un bon courant 

d’achats. La séance a été animée et les cours 

de clé‘ure accnsent, en général, ane plos-valae 

gar les prix d’bisr. 

Dns le compartiment des Banqoes, la Na- 

tional s'est raffermie & 28 7/16. L’ Agricole a 

progressé &9 11/16. La Cassa di Sconto a 

avancé & 274-275. Le Comptoir Fi ancier s est 

inscrit & 7 11/16; 8a part de fondatear, qui 

avait c'dturé bier’ £ 68, a haagsé & 81, ga- 

gnant environ 20 livres en deux eéances. La 

Banqre d'Athénes a réactionné & 136-137. 

Le Crédit Foncier est reaté & 782-783. La 

Daira a faiblia 17 3/8. La Béhéra est remontée 

& 42. 

L'action Entreprises Immobiliérea et Tra- 

vaox, quia c'dtaré hier & L.B. 14, a débaté 
anj ord’ hai & 14 1/2, achetears, pour monter 
& 145/8, 14 15/16, 15 et clotarer ferme A ce 

dernier prix. L’opinion s’accrédite, en Bourse, 

qv'il existe an décoavert et l'on s’attend de 
plos en plus & des surprises. La part de fon- 

dateur aéié trai'é3 & P. E. 100. 

L>e Allotments ont fi4chi & 3 13/16-7/8 et 
lear part 4153. Los Zoriffa Nahas out c Oturé 

A 41/2. 
La part Boarse da Caire, dont nous avons 

parlé bier, a dégringo'é de livres 150 & 139, 
vendeirs. La simple bon sens indiqae qa'll 
faut s'attendre a un véritable eff ndrement. 

Dans 'e groupe des va'ears hd‘eliéres, les 

Nuogovich ont avancé & 2?, les Egyptian a 

10 1/16-1/8 et les Upper & 5 3/8. 
Parmi les patites valears, les Delta Land se 

sont consolidés &4 11/16. La part de fondateor 
Estates agagné 1 livre environ a 19 1/4 Les 
Abdy ont été traités & 17/16. Les New Ezyp- 
tian sont remontés & 33 sh. 3, les Markets a 
81 sh. et les Oisis & 1 3/3-7/16 Las Hookers 
ge sont alourdis& 11 1/1%. Les United Landa 
ont été aégociés & 1 3/16 et leur part 4 6. 

* 

* & 

Il reasort d'une lettre circalaire en date da 
20 Décambre courant, adressée par le Comité 

de l’bonorable Corporation des Agents de 
change da Caire aux membres de cette Corpo- 
ration que la compensation ordiuaire d’hier 21 
Désembre sera psysble & partir de mercredi 
prochain 26 da courant, les Banqaes étant 
fermées le mardi 25. 

Les réglements de fin courant seront effactués 
le landi 31 Décembre. Les titres devront étre 
acceptés dés leur présentation et régiés immé 
diete nent soit par chéques 8 g ié2, e0't par na- 
wéraire avant 1 heure de |’aprés midi, 

Cette lettre circulaire est signéa: ‘Pour le 

Com té et par ordre, le Secrétaire D. LENOS.” 

Dont acte. 
* 

ae @ 

Il nous est impossible de répoudre sans re- 
card, par lettres séparées, & toutes les demandes 
qui nous sont adreasées relativement & l'objet 
de la prochaine Assemblée géuérale extraor- 
dinaire de la Socié-6 dE streprises Immobilidres 
et de T'ravaux, convoquée aa siéze social au 
Caire poar le 2 Janvier 1507. 

C’est pourquoi nous prenona Je parti d’expo 
ser ici ‘‘grosso modo,” d'aprés certaines ru- 
mears, le projet ;a01 sera soumis & cette Assen:- 
blée. 

On croit savoir que les actionnaires désirent 
donner au co. seil d’sdministration les pouvoirs 
les plas éteadus poar amortir, s'il y a liev, an 
fur et A mesure des disponibilités, un certain 

nombre d’ac'ious de la Société. 
I! va de cor qae la question sera discatée 

par |’ Aseembiée, ul aura & se prononcer défi- 
nitivement. 

Or, 81 068 rumears sont exactes, an groupe 

important d’actionnaires insisterait sor |’a 
doption de cette pr. position, aprés avoir, bien 
entendu, fait assurer Ja mise & la réserve des 

sommes indiquées par les Statuts, aprds le 
paiement de l'intérét statutaire de 7 / aux 
actions et |a répartitiou du solde dans le: 

oonditions prév.es par l'article 38 des Statute. 
A cet effet, il sera procélé, comme le fait 

déja la Société des Esnx du Caire, au tiraye 
aa sort d'un certain nombre d’actions qui +e 
ront ensuite amorties (couformément aux déci- 

sions que prendrait |’Assemblée), c'est-A-dire 
remboursées au pair. 

Les détenteurs des titres sixsi amortie, re- 
cevront en échange : 

1° Bo espéces, les sommes vereées par eux ; 

2° Il leur sera délivré yratuitement ane part 
de jouissance qui aura donc la méme valeur 
que les actions ordinaires, moins les L.K 3 déja 

ver-¢e8 pour chique action, et qoi aura droit 
exactement aux mémes avantages que crs 

actions, sous déduction, bien eutendu, des 7 / 

établis couformément 4 l’artic'e 28 des Statuts, 
De sorte que, dans on certaiu délai, |’actif 

social se composerait : 

1° de tant d’astions ordinaires ; 
2° de tant d’actions de jouirsance ; 
3° des 87,500 parta de fudatear déja 

Oxistantes. 

shih ascites ee 
comprendre la portée dn geen : see Ry 

En dehors de ce meer i jabeetty ie y 60 aurait d’actres 

sor lesquels nous sommes, pour l'instant, tenus 
a la discrétion la plus absolue. 

——$$ 
THR EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, MONDAY DROBMBER 24, 1906. 

—_—— 

PASSENGER LISPS- 

ARRIVALS. 

Per 9.9. Menes, arrived from Livorpool on 

the 2ist inst.: Mise Faller, Mra. Richards, 

Mrs. Paton and Miss Paton, Mr. F. MoLaren, 

Mr. Meldrom, Mr. Webster, Mr. F. Walling- 

ton, Mr. C. Wallington, Mr. Wright, Miss 

Wright, Mrs. Norman, Mr. @. H. Norman, 

Mr. Oberboff, Mr. F. Cowley, Mr. Masters, Mr. 

‘Thomas, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Berry, Mr. Gorst, 

Mca. Stansfield and two children, Mrs, Gior 

dano, Mr. Andritte, Sheik Abdul Azz, Ahmed 

Abdul Aziz, and 11 deck passengers. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS 

December 21. 
Billio, Greek s. Capt. Vatis, Marseilles, Measa- 

geries Maritime .. 
Blevheim, Brit. as. 

Grace & Co. 
Magda, Greek s. Capt. Papalas, Constan- 

tinople and Rhodos, Homay. 
Bear, Brit. « Capt. Harris, 

Port Said, Asia Minor. 
Reine Olga, Ras. s. Capt. Emeretly, Jessa 

and Pirw *, Cie Rasse. 
December 22. 

Ismailia, Brit. 8. Capt. Anderlich, Constan- 
tinople and Pirwus, Khedivial Mail 

Hermod, Norv. s. Capt. Gabrieley, Hodik - 
wall, Barber & Son. 

Oceans, Germ. s. Capt. Meyer, Genoa and 
Naples, Uirace & Co. 

Carib Prince, Brit. 8. Capt. Cline, Msnches‘er 
and Malta, Grace & Co. 

Sambre, Belg. s. Vapt. Piette, Antwerp, Kal- 
faian. 

Carnavon, Brit. warship, Capt. Robich, Malts. 

Dundee, Tunis. e. Capt. Diacaki, Mersins, 

T arabelsi. 
Hartbarn, Brit. s. Capt. Ross, Swanses, Barber 

& Son. 
Byzsntion, Greek ». Capt. Mavromatis, Smyrna 

and Crete, Kechayae. 
December 23. 

Tr: jan Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Lambert, Loudon 
and Malt+,Grace & Co, 

Castore, Austr. «. Capt. Bartole, Constan- 

tinople and Port Said, Austrian L'oyd. 

December 24. 
Semiramis, Aust s. Capt. Martino'ich, Trieste 

and Brindisi, Austrian Lloyd. 
Salam‘e, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Famagaste 

and Port Said, Pilavachi. 

Imperatul T'rajan, Room. s. Capt. Perietoiano, 
Constanza and Smyrna, Maller. 

Holmfield, Brit. s. Capt. Graddace, Newcastle, 
Petsaly. 

Zeus, Datch s. Capt. Graaf, Rotterdam and 
Malta, Diab. 

Kypros, Greek s. Capt. Bortus, Car Iff, Pile 
vachi. 

Dardania, Anst. 8. Capt. Soitcletich, Gravosa, 

Giarassevich. 

Capt. Hal', New Port, 

Laroaca and 

DEPARTURES 

December 21. 
Congo, French s. Capt. Baretga, Marseilles. 

Vassilissa Olga, Greek s. Capt. Ghi-fi, Cons- 
tantinople. 

Lorenz», Brit. 8. Capt. Ranton, Hall. 
Mostar, Austr. e. Capt. Machella, Trieste. 
Ewbirioos, Greek s. Capt. Embirioos, London. 

Deo mber 22. 
Prince Abbas, Brit. a. Capt. Findlay, Syria. 

Habsbarg, Aust. 6. Capt. Klaasberger, Brindisi 

and Trieste. 
Magda, Greek s. Capt. Papalas, Constantinople. 
Ooeana, Germ. 8. Capt. Mayer, Naples and 

Genoa, in ballast. 

Leonardo:, Greek 8. Capt. Rollias, Brails, in 
ballast. 

Ronmanie, Belg. #. Capt. Coppens, Syria and 
Autwerp. 

December 23. 

By zantion, Greek s. Capt. Mavromatis, Crete. 
Orione, Ital. s. Capt. Cacchi, Messina aud 

Genoa. 
Eqoateor, Freuch 8. Capt. Girard, Syria. 
Milo, Brit. 8. Capt. Freeman, Syria. 
Roman Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Evans, Byris, 

witb part of previous cargo. 
Alep, Ott, s. Capt. Cassar, Syria, in ballast. 
Kingdom, Amer. yacht, Capt. Moses, anknown 

port. 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egyps- 

ian telegrams from Enyland to 

Saturday 22nd December, 1906. 

OUTWARDS. 

Botweon the hoursofi0a.m andé p.m 
(Cairo time) 

Alexandria op 

| MESSAGES HANDED 
IN AT 

FROM The Postal 

Company's Telegraph 
Offices Offices. 

i— —_ aa 

H. M. H. M. 

London... 23 1 3 
Liverpool 22 41 
Manchester ... 22. «| a 
Glasgow... oki x 1. 5 
Other Provincial Offices — lk. g 

———— 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY, 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLA88 WORK ONLY). 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
28067 -81-507 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
—_——eoO 

CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h.30 & 1h. p.m. 

Cotons F.G.F. Br. 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour mars talaris 

21 7/32 & —/— ; plus bas pour mars 21 3/32 a —/—. 

(frames de coton 

Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour fev.-mara 

P.T. 71 25/40 & —/—; plus bas pour fev.-mars 71 10/40 

a —/—. 

REMARQUES 

(De midi & 1h. p.m.) 

Coton.—Les achata surgis tout & coup de la part de la 

speculation ont fait changer d'aspect au marche et he 

cloture a eu lieu en hausse, avec un tres bon courant 

d'affaires et une tendance maryuee pour une avance 

ulterieure des cours. 

Le novembre aussi a ete en grande faveur. 

Graines de coton.—La tenue a continue « etre bonne 

ot la tendance reste des plus favorabies, 

Féves.—Marché nul. 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 22 decembre 1906. 

MARCHE DE MINET-E 
24 decembre 1906.—({11h.55 a.m.) 

Ootons.—Cloture du marche du 22 dec. : Calme 

BEURRES 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 

Good : Sans changement 

HAUTE-BOYPTE ET FATOUM 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 

Good ; Sans changement 

ABASSI 

Fully Good Fair, Good et Extra 

JOANNOVICH 
Fully Good Fair. Good et Extra ; Sans changement 
Etat du marche de oe jour, cot. : Calmes 

Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par can. 106879 
sontre méme jour l'année précédente can. 61374. 

Graines de coton.—En baisse 

: Sans changement 

Disponible Ticket 

Mit- Afifi—67 Rien 
Haute- Egypte.—60 Rien 

Blés.— Fermes 
Qualité Saids.—Cond. Saha P.T. 115 & 125 

" Béhéra: ,, ‘i 110 ,, 120 
Feéves.—Sans affaires 

Saidi: Disponible. — 
Fayoum : Disponible.— 
Qualité Saids. Cond. Saha P.T. 130 & 1355 

Pe Béhéra ,, 

Lentilles.—Soutenues 
Di ible : Rien 
a Cond. Saha P.T. 130 a 135 

Orges.—Calmes 
Oond. Saha P.T. 60 & 65 

Mais,—Sans changement 
Disponible : Rien. 

" Cond. Saha P.T. 80 & 85 

Exportation du 22 et 23 dec. dep. le 21 
Coton Bal. 7297 Bal. 9789 

Gr. de cot. Ard. 11651 Ard. 23423 
Féves = _ 

Les prix susvante ont 4 pratiqués ce jour . 

COTON 
O.M.B, 

(Bassg-Eorpre) 

Province Béhéra 

Damanhour .. : De P.T. 45 = =a 380 

Province Garbieh 

Kafr-Zayat ... De P.T. 385 a 410 

Tantah... » » 380  ,, 405 
—S ae 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIX FRANOO.STATION : DISPONIBLE TIOKET 

Graines de coton Afifi.. P.T. 67 — a P.T. — 

| Haute. Eyypte » O6O-, ww — 

BS Saldi. cc se ou y= =a 2s = 
Féves-Saidi ... » 7. we 

Fayoum ... ... ns ane 

EXTERIEUR 
—. 

Dépaches particuliéres du 22 decembre 1906 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 

Ooton.— Btut du Marché.—En hausse 

Dieponsble.—10 5/16 

Futurs.—Janvier ; 10 20/64 (18/64 de hausse) 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.— Fermes 

Féves.—Sans affaires 

AULL 

Graines de coton.— En baisse 

Féves.— Marche nul 

LONDBES 

Graines de coton.—Fermes 

OOTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futurs jan.-fév. : 5.39 (3 points de baisse) 
mai-juin : 5.41 (6 points de baisse) 

Disponible : 5.75 (4 points de hausse) 

NEW -YORK 

Marché fermé 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
——_——————— 

Banks Banks 
buying selling’ 

London cheque i 97 — 97 

3m. bank paper 95 % 95 

, 3m. house paper 96 -— 

Paris cheque ... set 384 385 \ 

» Sm. bank paper ... 381 % 382 — 

3m. house paper ... 330 -— 

Switzerland cheque 384 — 385 

3m. bank paper .. 379 4 oS 

Germany cheque ... eo ea 473 4 474 \& 

- 3m. bank paper... ... 466 — _-_— 

Italian cheque i See tee, OOD NG 384 \ 

Vienna & Trieste cheque 403 — 404 

Constantinople cheque... 88 88 

* Leas one per mille brokerage. 

Telegramme Havas 

BUURSE du 22 devembre 1906 

OOURS DBS VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURB 

PARIS 

Rente Francaise 3 0/0 . Fr. 95 35 

Dette Egyptienne Unifiée ce ee ge «108-55 

Exténeur Espagnol... 5. s,s, 96 20 
Russe consolidé.. i Oi gse. sor Se T7 60 
Actions de Suez.. x 4527 — 

Orédit Fonmer Eyyptien » wwi— 

Orédit Lyonnais... ... » 1205 

Comptoir National d’ Esoompte — 

Banque Ottomane ... » 676 — 

Land Bank of Kyypt , %2— 
Banque d'Athénes ... a wy oe oe ee 
Banque d'Abyssinie. 0... yl 
Crédit Franoo-Egyptien... » 161 80 
Change sur Londres = 25 26 

LONDRES 

Consolidés anglais .. £8 wy 
Eecomptes— Paris 3% Londres 6 o/o, Berlin 7 o/o 

REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 
— 

CLOSING REPORTS. 

LivsraPoou, December 22, 12.35 p.m. 

BOURSE DU CAIRE 

Le Caire, le 22 Decembre 1906. 

Salea of the day ... .. bales 8,000 — 

Of whioh Egyptian 6 ee * 300 Banques 

American new maize, Spot per cental 4/4 Actions Joulssances 

American futures (January-February) ... 5.59 Obligations Pondateurs 

(May-June) ... 5.41 Agncultural Bank of Egypt £ 9 940 

American middling ... ... ... «) « 573 Banque d’Athénes Fos. 136-137 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (December) 10 25/64 National Bank of Kyypt £2 vg 
: . (January) 10 20/64 | Casss di Scontu Fra. 274-275 

, ‘ (March) 10 22/64 = Nouv. Emu. Fra. 268 — 

: 7 , (May) 10 26/64 aad Bank £ 8 KH 73 

Kyyptian Brown fair (perib.d.) 9 8/16 Comptoir Financ. & Comm. £ it 81 

, good fair 9 12/16 Banque d' Abyssinie £ 5 ¥* 

wood is a . 10 10/16 Banque d Onent Fre. 135 — 

: , fully good fair. 10 5/16 Chemins de Fer 

Egyptian saidi beans (new par 490 Iba) —/— Alex. & Ramleh Railway £ 6% 

Cotton Weekly total sales... ... .... bales 56,000 ‘ oblig. 5 ofo & 102 — 

. On speculation : 3,009 | Delta Light Railway £ a 
pa el : mises Lote Turcs obligations Fra. 154-156 
, Forwa to consumer eS , : 

.. Total Import ... , 140.000 AS .W Bocietes aes — 

| Actual export... 6 ce see ee :12,000 exandria Water Company _ 
Beek sin 579,000 Eaux du Caire part capital Fra. 122 — 281 

, East India afloat... 0 2. we ee ow 8,000 Keux de Tentah £ alae 

, American afloat ... 0 ..  « ,, 414,000 Societes Foncieres 

Egyptian Cotton On speculation ... m 50 | Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £ 17% 100 

7 , Weekly sales . . 1,500 | Crédit Foncier Egyptien Frs. 782-783 940 

Stock ... eee w~- 38,000 | Crédit Fon. ob. So/oa Lots Fra. 336 — 

,  Forwardedtoconsumers ,. 42,000! Cr. Foncier ob, Nouv.Emis. Fra. 270-271 

, Actual Export ... 3,000 | Cr. Foncier ob. 3 4 0/0 Fre. 500 — 

a . Import... —_ 4, 28,000 | Soo. Agricole & Ind. § o/o Fra. 970 — 1185 

Naw Yor, December 22. oe a Ind. 4 o/o ain 615 — 4 

} t se aes ee Gol, 48414 | Caisse Hyp. d' Egypte re 500 — 
oe pee Liveaison Denner 22. Sociéte Anonyme du Behera L.E. 42 — 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (December) 10 20/64 oe ae on Behers fal, 7 5 ts 
; . . (January) 10 15/64 Societe Honotere d'Egypte LE. 31 — 

i. + jai De ee UCC 
ew , (May) 10 19/64) ee 4 . . pd 4 

Ni a. 
Lowpon, December 22. E ian E tinted 8 94 19 K 

Private discount (3 month bills)... tig Anglo-Kg. Land Allotment LE3 }§-% P.T. 153 

escamirapser st vs a Bt 4% | Gharbieh Land LE 3#LE 2X 
pl e — 

Turkish Unified B@- Jur ates Immobili a” 
Rio Tinto ... 88 Iemobiliive d'Egypte Fra. 516 — 
New Daira.. ... ... 4 ese ae eR b 
Agricultural Bank... ... ae (= sic ap eel clair . == 
National Bank of Egypt... 2 — velopment L.E. 13 $9 al % 
Rand Mines New PO EE b-treerndesiageee s 16 a3 
(eciasedarol H. Lis -_ 4 22/82 Entreprises Im. et Travaux LE. 15 — P.T. 100 

—— ite Epargne Immobiliére Ltd 2 3% P.T. 0 
Nile Valley Gold Mine ... - New — 8/32 

New Egyptians we ee ee BB Bocietes Industrielles 

The Western Oasis Corporation 16/32 premium Anglo- Eg. Spinning fe On 2% 

Delta Light (Bearer Shares)... ... ... ... 12% Orown Brewery d Alex. Frs. 203 — 120 

Egyptian Railway ... se ee ve DEM Crown Brewery du Oaire Fre 134 — 69 
a Domain ... . 101 — Egyptian Ootton Mills £ 6/6-6/9 

Ottoman Defence .101 % «| Kayptian Salt and Soda 8 24/6 
[talian Rents 4 o/o ... . 102 % ‘| Ste des Oiments d’Egypte Fra 70 — 17 
Greek Monopoly 62 — Sucreries ot Raffinerie Fr. 70 — 

Greek Rent 4 o/o _ D* Tbrahimieh Ploughing Co. £ _-— 

Ottoman Bank... cc. cee ces ve ee 16 (| Port Sad Salt Association £ 15/ — 
Egyptian oot. seed to Hull (December) 6 10/16 Nile Oold Storage 2 0% 

Ferman Beet Sugar(December) ... . O/1L Egyptian Marketa == @ OB y- — 

£250,000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-day for Navigation a Vapeur 
Egypt Anglo- American Nile £ 5 

Panis, December 22. | Khedivial Mail 3.3. £ 4x 39/6 

Banque d'Athénes tee eee eee 1 Menzaleh anal & Nav. CLE 3 PT. % 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien ... 716 — | Express Nile Steamers Oo, LE 4 4 P.T. 9 
Credit Lyonnais . ... ... «. 1206 — Hotels 

Comptoir National d'Escompte 691 — | Nangovich Hotels £ 2 — 

Land Bonkof Egypt... ... 223 — | Egyptian Hotels £10 4-% 

Ottoman Bank ... ... 676 — | National Hotels LB 4—P.T. 13 
Lots Turos 0.0.0.0 ce eee ... 149 — | Upper Egypt Hotels LE 5% 
Cheque on London... ... .. .. 25.26 — | Splendid Hotels LE. 4 

Sugar White No. 3 (December) 27 — Excelsior Hotels L.E.4 %-% 1 

Banque de Salonique .. 177 — Tramways 

Tramways d Alexandre Fra. 203 — 350 
EEE | Tramways du Caire Fre 597 — 1123 

Valeurs diverses 
RBSUMB Bourse Khédiviale duCaire 2 150 — 

DE LA Egyptian Investment £ 1 & 

SITUATION COTONNIERB Societe Eyyp.d'Trrigation £ 16 — 
Corporation of W. Egypt £ 1K 

a New Egyptian Company £ S/3 — 

au 21 decembre Land & General Trust £ lly” 

AMERIQUE: 1906 1905 Egypt. Trust & Investment £ 1 
Balles alles —_—| Soc. Frigorifique d'Egypte LE. 4 % 

Recettes aux ports Semaine... 360,000 241,000 | Walker & Meimarachi £ Ow 

Recettes du ler Septembre ... 5,490,000 4,835,000 Automobiles du Caire £ 5 K6 10% 

Export. Angleterre Semaine... 140,000 111,000 |] Egyptian Constructions £1¥hH 

Export. Angleterre dul Sept. 1,683,000 1,507,000 

Export. Continent Semaine ... 100,000 14200 | = ———<—<— — — 

Expert. Continent du ler Sept. 1,984,000 1,765,000 

Pris par la filature Etats-Unis 1,950,000 1,989,000 H . 

Stock ports sos 1,370,000 1,114,000 Egyptian Mining Market. 

Insight semaine re 510,000 341,000 | wabing l 

Insight du ler Septemb 7,411,000 6,651,000 : , Prices Prices 

Con. Mondiale Amér. Semaine 432,000 315,000 Nau ov Company Dec. 10 | Dee. 14 

Con. Mon. Amér. du ler Sept. 4,406,000 4,320,000 a 

Visible supply américain” 3,869,000 3,925,000 | Corporation of Western Egypt im ‘pm | ia 
Visible supply général ... ... 4,870,000 4,436,000 | Egyptian Estates. .. ... ...| 2% 8 2% 

GENERAL EoeeOp ce a at ie “i 

LIVERPOOL ; 1906 1906 . St ee | and Sudan Mining Synd. 4 
Balles Ballee Egyptian Trust and Investment... pm a l* 

Ventes Semaine ... 66,000 42,000 Erythrea... 0.0.00. we | —- | 4 \ 
Forwarded 125,000 59,000 Fatira (Egypt) Exploring ... ... cen K 21 

Importation ... 140,000 130,000 New Man. ee el (te lit 
Exportation 8,000 5,000 Nile Valley Block E. ... 4 i 

igs 570,000 859,000 Nile Valley (New). ... 2... | 3/6 4 3 

, North Nile Valley... ... ... | 2/ 1/6 2/6 
Flottant ... 470,000 389,000 Nubia (Sudan) Dev. Syndicate ...;  -/6 -/6 1/- 

EOYPTIEN Sudan Exploration (10s. Shares)... 2/- ‘2. 3 
1901 United African Exploration.. ee oe 

Balles Balles 

Ventes Semaine 1,500 2,000 ee ‘ 

Forwarded 42,000 5,800 
Importation ... 28,000 6,500 . 
Exportation ... 3,000 2,100 NOLIS 

Stock 38,000 45,000 

Flovtant... 55,000 4, HULL 000 

Céréales os ; eS —| 

CEREAL MARKET. 

Rop gt Paraa.—( Yesterday's Prices.) 

Wheat Tagari Baladi. Ard. P.T. 1'5 to 116 

” " Sai ii... ” ” — es 

»  Middling. ‘i » 118 ,, 120 
»  Mawani... ss » 335 ,, 136 

” Sham ” ” ~~ s., = 

Beans Tugari ... - » ALS ,, 120 
» Zawati ” » 124 ,, 126 
» Nabati ... - » 135 , 18% 

a ihe: oi a (Cm e == 
Lentils Togari... ...  ,, » Ald ,, 114 

” Nekadi... ” ” =—— +69 > 

»  Zawati ‘<: & » «128 ,, 13) 
Barley Tagari ee oo Ty) ” 17 ” 738 

” Zawati ... 7) ” ” 81 ,, 84 

” Shami eee . ” ” —_ —— 

” Mariati ” ” ee | 

Dara Shami oso +e ” ” —j“€ 

9 BOGE ace mee (% » 89, B81 

Helba Tugari ... ... 5 » —-., — 
,» Zawatl ... - o» 325 .,, 193 

CERBALS IN BOAT AT SAHEL 
Wheat Ard. 12,000 

Beans ” 16,000 

Lentils » 800 
Barley Baladi » 1,000 
Dara Rafa » 400 

Helba » 1,400. 

19 a 

Tourteaux ’ 6/ ” —/| 

Graines de coton + ) a ie | 

Oignons ’ —| ’ —!/ 

LONDRES 
Céréales ses ee cee ee Shag 1/9 2 —/ 
Tourteaax @ 6/6 ,, —/ 
Graines de coton = 1/6. —/ 
Oignons » oa, -l 

PORTS DIRECTS 
Graines de coton. Shgs. 9/ a 10/ 

Céréales - 1/9 ,, 2/ 

iis LIVEP POOL 

ton ... vite, 4s . Shgs. 11/ a —/ 

Céréales 7 1/6 .. 
Tourteaux 7 7 . —/ 

Graines de coton , ; 10) . -—i 
Oignons 

e oe ee ” —/ = 

Graines deocoton (Dunkerque)... ..._... Fr. 12 4 — 
” ” (Nantes) : . 12 = 

Feves ... i hes 10,— 

Oignons.,.. a ik. oak _—7™ 

MARSEILLE 
Féves mee Sues. Wea. ake? ee Fi. 7 a 8.— 

raines de coton om « Tn b= 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 
Coton : Odessa, Tri Venise, 

énes Marseille ... Fr. 2 

‘Toten 2 ot oe 00 ' vre ‘i — par 100 kiloy. 
Dunkerque » 260 
Anvers ... ~ » 2— 

Hamburg . Fr. 20.— a 22.50 
Se. P - » 6B— 
New-York ... _.- . 25.— par tonne powls 
Bombay... ... ... , 2%— 

Alexandrie, le 19 decembre 1906, 



“The Egyptian Cezette " Series 
ig the most artistio collection to be 

In t. 

TO OUR VISITORS. 

The Egyptian Gazette has much pleasure 
in presenting to its subscribers the accompany 
ing description of some of the many interesting 
ruutes by which they may travel homewards 
(reat care has been taken to arrange them as 
accurately and concisely as possible, and it 

will be found that none of them vre fraught 

with difficalty. In choosing the route home 
there are several things to be considered. To 

hegin with there is the difference in climate 
between Egypt and the various points at which 
you may arrive in Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
=—= 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL 
PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Srciry) 

First Hotel in the Town 

SYRACUSE (Sicity.) 

HOTEL DZS STRANGERS. 
“CASA POLITI.” 

First Class, Electrio Light, Lift. Central Heating 

Paivate Batus. ALL Com¥orts. 

Proprietor - ENGELKE-ZUNKE. 

TAORMINA. 

HOTEL WETROPOLE, 
First-Class House. Beautiful Position. German 

Management. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, Catania. 

PALERMO. 

Villa Fgiea 

SORRENTO 

HOTEL TaRAWONTANO 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 
These excellent Hotels, whieh are situated in the best part of 
what ie worthily named the ‘‘Beauty Spot of Italy,” are the 
annual resort the most distinguished English aud American 
families The principal centre for excursions. Electric light 
throughout. Tennis. English church 

Mr. G. Tramowtano, Proprictor & Manager 

NAPLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Unrivalled position. First Class 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughout, 

Newest Sanitary arrangements. 
Havser & Dorprner, Proprs. 

TheHotel Baglioni. 
FIRST CLASS. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Branoh House: HOTEL D’'ITALIE, BOLOCNA. 

FLORENCE, Hotel PAOLI (tun 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

HOTEL 

Florence. Washington. 
LUNGARNO. 

First Class Family House. All Modern Comforta 

Entirely Renovated. 

0. GOBBO, Proprietor 

GRAND HOTEL 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
SAE ETE 

The only Hotel with Central Heating. 

N 

RAPALLO. 

GRAND HOTEL VERDI. 
FIRST CLASS. ALL MODERN COMFORTS. 
LAWN TENNIS. 

P.G. SAMPIETRO. 

Pension Shelley. 

VIAREGGIO. 

GENOA. 

BRISTOL HOTEL. 
1. Hantorint 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL. 
Marianne Tit 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
Cant») Bonoargit 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 
Rowpo. Bonera 

HOTEL HELVETIA. 
Rwies Proy 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
Kigwaet Bowocant 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Fadprawo Fiorowt 

MODERN HOTEL. 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. 
HOTEL SMITH. | 

Burren Krom 

HOTEL RESPAUVRANT RIGHI. 
R. Cunwrenx 

SALSOM ORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI' 
* tihest recently bull® Hotel tn Saleurnaggiore, and on 
t expense has been spared to render it completely up 
ste as Fe hygiene and comfort The Hotel is directly 
r ted with the New Bathing Establishment by a covered 

& Oo 

WIA 

Charges Moderate. Siam Heating 
b Prospectus and particulars apply to the Manager 

Telegraphic Address) CRN TRAL BaleomMaccione 

SALSOM 
ty situated vi lying in We valley A pleasan 

ween famous for nza and 
its wa whieh are v 

jromine and iodine, and the richest in 
lum, hint 9 and ichthyo 

u 
coessfu 

r Fenatiom, tuberculous 

PICTURE POST CARDS. 

ts) 
rich in 

e world 
and have 

in the treatmen ef ecvofula, 
affections, ladies’ com- 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 
found 

This depends partly upon the month in 
which you leave esi for Cairo in January 
may be a hittle warmer than the Riviera, and 

possibly not so warn as Sieily, but in March 
it will be warmer than Kome, and more uni 
formly warm than many other places in Europe 
Many ig leave Eyypt far too early in the 
year, for as a rule the weather in Apnl and 
May is perfect. The warmest place to go to 
on leaving Egypt is Sicily 

Some will want to take into consideration 
the number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin a list showing the time o« 
copied on each of the vanous routes between 

Eyypt and the Continent of Europe 

SICILY. 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio 
Rubattino Co's steamers, which leave Alex 

andra weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to TAORKMINA, one of the most charmn- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
oy to Taormina is most delightful, oconpying 
about one hour. In and around the town is 
much to interest the visitor The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored ander the Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 
of Etna, and here also is a fine Cathedral. The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless 
source of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
intereating history, having been a (Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.C. 413, and taken by the Romans in Bc 212, 
when Archimedes was slain—-his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, with about 300,000 

inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a deligthful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine city The Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of 8. Giovannia degli Erimiti with its 
Somat cloisters. The Cathedral, Moseum, 
Jotanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 

are also worth a visit 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers ef the North German 
Lloyd leave Alexandna every Wednesday 
during the season for Naples, the voyage 
being only 3 days 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 

Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co.'s steam- 
ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples or leave it withont wishing to explore 
some of its islands, besides the lovely places 

on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. The 
small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
can drive too} will take you on to Capri 

From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
but five hours All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City, 
whose charms and beanties are too well-known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with much regret, 
a railway journey of five hours brings yon to 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding country. In Florence itself the 
churches and galleries are of absorbing inte 
rest, whilst the local promenades and excur 
sions should not be omitted. 7’he Cascine is 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of 
the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightful 
excursion outside Florence is that to Vallom 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
from Florence to St. Ellero, thence by cog 
wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent through 
groves of oaks takes an hour, and most 
striking panoramas are unfolded to view 

PISA is easily reacbed from Florence in 
about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 
and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be made in order to 

enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset 
VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to (Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half way house between Egypt 
and England, and where living is reasonable 
and the air and surroundings exceptionally 
good. 

NORTHERN ITALY. 

GENOA (La Superba). — The most 
pictoresqre and interesting city in Italy, with 
the record of having one of the lowest 
death averages of European cities and a 
phenomenally equable temperature— warm in 
winter and deliciously cool breezes from the 
surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 
in summer. 

The patriarchal home cf Italy's most an 
cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 
famous collections of statuary, frescoes and 
paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 
of travellers who annually sojonrn in Genoa 
Then there are the superbly decorated medie 
val churches containing exquisite marble 
calumns and historical paiftings, and the in 
comparable Campo Santa filled with its won- 
derful tombs. 

From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 
three hours by rail 

MILAN is a good centre for NorthernIta ly 
before making the tour of the Lakes. ‘The 
Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its 
beautiful windows illustrating the History of 
the Bible. The public gardens and the monu 
mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 

Between Bologna and Milan and only an 
horr and a-balf from. Milan is SALSOMAG 
GIORE, a renowned health resort on account 
of its thermal springs. change trains at Borge 
San Domino and in half-an-honr you are at 
Salsomagyiore 

AGGIOR E ( italy. ) 

GRAND HoTEL MILAN. 
FIRST CLASS. EVER 

——— SS ll he li i 

They are as follows 

The long sea rontes—-from Port Said or 
Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton, London 

The steamers of the P. & O., North German 
Lloyd, Orient, and Messayeries Maritimes 
are the largest. The Anchor, British India, 
and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 
steamers are largely patronised by travellers 
to Egypt. 

As regards the train jonrneys from Cairo 
the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
change (3 hours). That to Port Said can now 
be made without change in 4 $ héurs 

The least expensive way to England is by 
the Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott 
lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
The German Levant line has also good steamers 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

~~ 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

or Liverpool—occupy about 14 days. The 
short ones are as follows 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days 
Alexandria to Messina : a 
PortSaidor Alexandriato Marseilles 5 ,, 
Alexandria to Venice and Trieste 3} ,, 
Alexandria to Naples 5. 
Port Said to Genoa Do 

Port Said to Naples 4, 
Alexandna to Constantinople 4 ,, 
Alexandra to Pireus 2. 
Port Said to Gibraltar re 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
—a SSS EE —= = 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEWLY ENLARGED and thoroughly refurnished. Electric 

Light throughout. Central Heating in every room. Beautiful 
Gardens 

Concerts daily. New Proprietor, 
Guetay Kockr: 

Hetel Grande Bretagne Catemia and 
Hate! Metropole Taormena 

TAORMINA. 

SAN DOMENICO 
PALACE HOTEL. 

FIRST CLASS. EVERY OOMFORT. 
A OMARIW:, Mantger 

PALERMO 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 
First Class. Only Hotel in Palerme with Central 
Heating Apparatus throughout. Electric Light. 
Lift, Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly all 
sunny. Best and Healthiest Situation. 

P, WEINEN. Proprietor an! Manager 

also of the 

——SS— = 

VENICE. 

Grand Botel. 
Firet Class. 

FVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal 

ROYAL HOTEL 
DANIELI. 

FIRST-CLAS8 HOTEL 

} Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Tuwn 

| Railway Ticket Office fn the Hotel 

all 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
Firat Claas Hotel in the beat peasitien with qarden 

en the @pand Cana! 
—_-----——_—— 

Modern Comforta 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL, 
In the same position but mere moderate 

CHARLES WALTHER Propr, 
Same Management HOTEL DE LA. VILLE at Genoa. 

FP ATLFeIRAO iAcily ). 

—= GRAND HOTEL TRINACRIA — 
The ONLY Hotel In Palermo f the Sea Central Heating Electrio Lift and Light 

throowne. Private and Publio Ba 
Roman Heyy Manager. 

Formerly at the Hotel Cecil London. 

NAPLES. 

SANTA LUGIA NOVEL, 
FIRST CLASS, 

Every Modern Cemfort. 

Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc. 

NAPLES “ 

ROME. 

OPPOSITE THE STATION. 

| — {PIAS T CLASS. t— 

HOTEL ov VESUVE. 
FIRST CLASS. LATEST COMFORTS. 

Le Savoy. Nap tes. 
First Class. All Comforts. 

Restaurart. Winter Garden. 
TELEPHONE. AUTO GARAGE 

Telegraphic Address ROSSANICNO, Naples. 

A WILLE, 
EE NCE 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

STEAMHEATING. 

Eleetric Light Throughout. 

g°? HOTEL DE L 
a 

LIFT. 

Y - 2 Winter @arden, w/6 ro 

Ores — CONDERT, AJIERICAN BIR. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL..... 
.... + +GRANDE BRETAGNE. 

LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 
FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

CHIOSTRI, Prepr. 

THE MODERN HOTEL. 
LUNCARNO. FLORENCE. 

APARTHINTS WITR PRIVATE BATHS. 
Hot and cold running water in every room. Oestral Heating 

AUTO-CARACE. MODERATE TERMS. 

Detia Casa & Sons, Propr. 

PEGLI. 

HOTEL MEDITERRANEE. 
FIRST CLASS. 

MILAN, 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL. 
FIRST CLASS. 

FULL SOUTH: 
CENTRAL. 

ALASSIO. 
ITALIAN RIVIERA. 

GRAND HOTEL 
MEDITERRANEE. 

First Class. On the Sea Shore. 
SEA BATHING. 

NAPLES. 

GRAND HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
FIRST CLASS. CENTRAL. 

Full South. Splendid view. Baths. Steam Heating. Perfect | 
Drainage. Open all the year round. Apartments with baths 
and wilet. 

DELVITTO, POGGIAM!, CAMPIONE, Propr. 

| CONSTANCE (Germany. ) 

INSEL HOTEL. cc LAKE. 
| Most interesting Hotel Anctent. Dominican Convent now con 

verted into a Firet Giase Motel, 800 Bron Tenxia Fisnino 

Row we. 
, M. BRUNNER, Monager 

Hotel Cattani. 
| ENGELBERG 

Gaano Hore. Bavnaza, 
FIRST CLASS. 

Magnificent Situation 

ON THE LAKB. 

THUN (CLaKxe OF THUN.) 

BERNESE OBERLAND 

PENSION ITTEN. 
| FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOUSE, 
| Surrounded by Woods. Magnificent view of the Jungfrau, 
Monch, and Eiger. Swiss Cmauer attached with private apart- 

ments and Baths. Own Fanw. 

THUN (Lang of THun), 
HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 

Beaatiful New Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 

—_—_— 

apd Every Modern Comfort. 

LAUTERBRUNNEN. 

Hotel Steinbock. 
First Class. 

ALGIERS. 

"GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 
| Mustapha Superior. First-Class in every respect. 

HOTEL DE LUXE. 

TELS THE FOUR_ BEST HOTELS _IN GENEVA 
SSS 

_ Horen pe Luxe with large park. Hore, NATIONAL 
DES BERQUES — Family House. 

METROPOLE - 
DU LAC — Central position 

First class house with moderate charges. 
Coox’s Orrice in the Hotel. 

SA LSOMAGGIORE 
1:/, hours -from MILAN -- |TALY ~ 6 hours from FLORENCE. 

GRAND HOTEL DE THERMES. 
FIRST CLASS. EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Y MODERN COMFORT. 
R, FERRARIO, Proprietor. 

RITZ & PFYFFER Propr. 

Palate & Grand Hotel Axen-Fels. 
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION. 

——- 

otel Continental. 

The quickest through Continental routes 
are by { & O. Brindisi express from Port 
Said, and the Austrian Lloyd Trieste Vienna 
express from Alexandria 

As regards heavy luggage, it must be borne 
in mind that very little luggage is allowed 
free on the railways of Enrope, Bt there are 
several good and responsible forwarding agents 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed charge tu 

deliver packages to any address in Europe 

The quickest manner of vetting to Europe 

from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
soon as possible after receiving the Indian 

NORTHERN ITALY continues 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours’ journey by rail from 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total 
absence of vehicular trafhe strikes one as very 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle 18 

| to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
|at every turn. Tbe approach the Venice from 
|the Adriatic is onlike that of any other sea 
port. The town seems to be gradually, like 

| Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the tops of Cam 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly 
the whole glittering town rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the calm lagoon. 

Going northwards from Milan you make the 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 
COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 

is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
| by way of Monza: 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns ou the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going op the lake is 
mnost enchanting. CERNOBBIO is a charmin 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, in, 

Bellaggio opposite. The-walk from 7'remezzo | 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most | 
enjoyable. A steam tram rans from Menaggio | 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters | 

| of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- | 
| three-quarter hours. | 

SWITZERLAND. 

described as “A cluster of delights and 
grandeurs.”’ 

reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
_& population of 10,000 people and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
| 1k € Italian scenery. Around it rise M San 
| Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso. 

LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 
| Bellinzona in forty minutes. This pretty town, 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above 
the town, is worth a visit, as it contains interest- 

| mg paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and 
“The Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. 

LUCERN E.—A striking picture on the Lake 
of Lucerne facing the Higi and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Alps. | 

In and around the town the walks are | 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lucerne by boat, rail, ete., are very numerous’ 

The Lake of Lucerne abounds in delightful 
excursions, those to the Aigt, Pilatus, Burgen 
stock and Sonnenberg needing a special visit 
each. Other excursions on the lake can 
made by steamer, and the ever-changing 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is | 
a source of delight to the lover of nature. | 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the | 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uni 
from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous 
A sentrasse 
THUN 

from Berne 

) 
be 

on the Lake of Thun) half an hour 
aml one hour from Interlaken. 

Quiet and quaint ; sheltered from winds ; just | 
Beautiful } the place to rest and recuperate 

walks, through woods, and along the lake shore. 
Kursaal, Concerts, Casino, Races, ‘Tennis, 
Boating, ete. | 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.— INTER. | 

LAKEN, a favourite summer resort,and the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
a magnificent view of the Jung/rau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees, the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not | 
far from the famous waterfalls, (/iessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbach Then also the 
ylaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed. 
CHATEAU D'OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea 

on the new Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, suarounded by magnificent 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many people visitGreece after wintering 
in Egypt, as it is 80 easily reached from Alex- | 
avdria ; the climate in Ajpril is Gerth | The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co. and Russian Steam Navigation Co. | 

If poasible tourists should arrange to be in 
| Athens for the Orthodox Easter in order to 
witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be present at the dancing 
on the Easter ‘Tuesday festival held at Megara. 
for which a special train is run from Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 
scenery. There is also good snipe and quail 
| hooting to be had. 
| 

|\Park and Woods have neariy a mile frontage on the Lake. 
| Best Spring Resort. 2200 feet above the Sea. Every Comfort,, 

Level Wooded Waike. 

{ PICTURE POST C 

Menaggio with the prettily-situated town of | 

Switzerland, the heart of Europe, has been | GRAN 

LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como, and | 

| A. Brocca, Proprietor. 

ARDS. 
“The Egyptian Cazette” Series 

is the most artistio collection to be found 
In Egypt. 

mails from the great liner arrived from 
Bombay 

These small but comfortable ships have 

enormously powerful engines, and attain a 
very high rate of speed. They are called the 
“Ferry boats,” having been specially built to 
carry the British mail from Port Said to 
Brindisi. If you are going straight through to 
England you wall find the train waiting at 
Brindisi which will take you to Calais without 
changing. It has complete arrangements for 
sleeping and eating on board, and you should 
arrive in London on the tifth day from leaving 
Port Sail 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
= : = ee 

VENICE. 
‘ Fran Venice or Lido, LIDO (Venice), VENICE. jacon ce 

12 wnth. by steamboat. Criwary STArhON amt) Sea athe, wire 
iy sleet Tx Express Iwtween the Stathon and 

BAGNI LIDO (Venice) "78" (erent 
Italy, Café Restaurant and Terre. fl the wea. Hy '; t i bhi Concerta daily. Frey iented by the highest Lansce 

CRAND HOTEL DES BAINS. 
Adjvining \the sea. First-class hotel with depend % ( halets 20 reome & saloons Eleetrix light A bint Every ‘modern comfort Delightful reside with Tomy ul tom 

THE CRAND HOTEL, LIDO. 
Hutel with ite dependencies (Swiss Hotel) in the trent deliyht- ful situation of the Lido at the landing place, five minutes walk from the bathing place. Wonderful view of the Lay he vf Venice. Room from 3 live, with beard from os my par day; 
No mosquitos. Very dry and aafe air 

Address — SOCIETE BAGH, LiDO, VENICE, ITALY. 

| St. MORITZ (Enaaoine) SwiTZERLAND. 

‘The Grand ftotel Si. Moritz. 
A New Fiast Crass Hore 

| With gveRy Mopery Convent myce. 
| Address all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 
ee eee 
| LAKE OF COMO (Cernossio ) 

GRAND HOTEL 
VILLA D’ESTE 

First-Class House. Finest situation on the lake. Inumemse 
Park and Gardens. Moderate « harges. Oranibys at Como Station. 

T. Domersg, Manager. 

LUGANO. 
HOTEL BEAU-REGARD 

and CONTINENTAL. 

SELENDID SB@ITUATIUON, 

| L F. HELMSHAUER, Prop. 

LUGANO (Lake OF LuGaNo) 

D HOTEL METROPOLE ET 
MONOPOLE. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

| Also of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO. 

LOCARNO. 

THE GRANDHOTEL. 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

| 8t. Gothard Railway. Magn 

LUGANO, 

Hotel St. Gotthard and 

Terminus. 
Comfortable. / Family 

L LANDRY. 

Finest situation 

Hou 
the Verlooking lake. 

at 

LUGANO. 
HOTEL DES ANGLAIS. 

THE ONLY HOTEL ON THE LAKE4 

Quite New. English Management. 

B. W. DOYLE, Prop. 

INNSBRUCK (TyroU 

CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL 
Splendid situation, overlovking river and valley. « 

by fruit, conifer and ruse gardens Modern comforts and 

home-like, Library, English and American papers, Mathes 
Mariages, good Table and Sanitary arrangemerta 

| Specially suitable for those requiring rest, quietness, and 
change of air. Capital beadquarters for ex siona, = Post, 
Telegraph, Telephone, Dark Koom. Terms nualerate tor either 
short or long stay, English spoken. Apply fur prospect 

INTERLAKEN. 

THE SAvoy HOTEL. 
QUITE NEW. 

Splendid Situation. 

CHATEAU D'OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up to-«late, thoroughly 

| First Class and replete with every modern 
comfort. 

ELECTRIC LICHT, CENTRAL HEAT NC, PRIVATE BATHS 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
| 
|The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

ERTHOW DROTHERS, roprietors. Be b Propreet 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

TUNIS. 

GRAND HOTEL 
DE PARIS. 

Hotel de Londres. 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

‘ 

The Leading Hotel for English and American families. 
Electric Railway from Brunnen to Axen-Fels. The magnificent 
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Re eee! PULSOMETER - 
oer AND EXCLUSIVE eae FOR 

Massu:. RUSTON, PROCTOR & CO» LIMITED, Lixoour ENCINEERINC: 
Patent Tibben making ‘T’hrashing hines. 

Massas, PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, OLDHAM. 
| | T) 

> 
| Cotton Ginning Machinery. o 

bd Messzs. JOHN FOWLER & 0O., LIMITED, LgEbs. 4 REFRICERATING PLANTS 

= Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

& THK CENTRAL OYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. . a 

Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. S WAT E R F | LT E R Ss 

ae Messrs. CAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., or Sumrrig.p. © 

a | Moga, tana § 002 thse |2ICENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
< M essps. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Loads. 

Healthy people, : Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 2 PULSOMETER STEAM PUMPS 

SiS ce: teak ihe LOUD. BAMPNESS. an: BeEnCEES iF Musses. F. REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Panpieron, MANCHESTER. 

5 oe 31 SINKING PUMPS, AIR LIFT PUMPS, FEED PUM 
fs Fy nox ss 7 yA ee see 

Ailing people, E THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER i] Egyptian House: 

é }their . 0 diffients nmediately relieved an Gilkes Vortex Turbine ; an 

he SO UE + COUGH, ORONCHITIS, THROAT CoPPLAMT, ; 5 Messers. A. RANSOME & Cv, LIMITED, Newark-on TRENT z The Egyptian Engineeri ng Co. Ltd. 
LARYNGITIS, GRIPPES, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA, etc Woud Working ee eee ny prone 4 Maison Spiro, 

McCORMICK’S RE\PERS & MOWERS 

BE SURE TO EXACT TH? GENUIYE P’STILLES PLANET JUNIOR AGRIC SULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Telephone 1542. ; Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 

ee eo aie eee. he ae Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. 2 

eee OLIVER LOUGHS. 

Fi. Ramones, cheseins:50;r00 Tideumnr Park 5 | Agent In Cairo: Mm, A. FATTUCCI. 

"ON SALE >| Agwentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. The ¢ k & S E \t Ltd. 

ee ahins eins a : os. Coo on gyp ), 
8. FISCHER & © 

Alexandria. 

i EEE T
a 

= | MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL BNGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBULLDBRS, &0., &0 

MOTOR BOATS & PETROL MOTORS. Al classes of engineering work and suppiy of stoves undiertaben. pie ice 

Capt. E. T. DIXON & Capt. R.T. DIXON, directors of the Firm, are outa chome WORKS — 

staying at the Hotel d’Angleterre, Cairo. Baawomms at Suan Bad-Ei-Hapmmp (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KBARTCUM 
ae THREE OF THEIR MOTOR BOATS ARE ON VIEW 

ae For information apply by letter to 

SOLE AGENTS IN KGYFT FOR 

W H ALLEN S & C Ltd c/o Messrs. J. C. WILCOCKS & Co. 
RICHARD GARRETT & BONS, I LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 

QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

“we Rein Seder wotie machine mie. LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 

Bedford. England. 

CORPORATION LTD. 
SHAND, MABON & CO. Agents for Jases Bane & Oc. Steam and Ol] Motor Wagons 

Petent Steam and Manual Fire Bogines. 

NOBEL’S EXPLOSIVES 0O., LTD. CHUBB & 8ON’S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 
Chnubb’s Stes! Gafes of all cines co hand, the building 

undertaken. nag hota a. eee Totes 
tana ane 

& LTD. COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 

Makers of the well-known eo HOO AS em, rose, The Cas pat red 
TANGYES LIMITED ( aos. LB VENDORS ) THE SEAMLESS BT REL BOAT CO, LTD 
tam, Of! and Gee Bagines, Reet: Sat Seals ES SS Oy ee een, 

CROMPTON & & Co. Co., LTD. ‘THE COOPER STEAM \M DIGGER co. LTD 

Dynamos, motores and electric mashinery of ai desaription. | Diguere made in cue Ma, 6,6, 8 and 12, 

3ppciaLrrims ——TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable ble for a small landow landewners. 

Telegraphic Address: “BN GIN EER, 041RO" and y’ and “ENGINBER, ALEXANDRIA.’ 
Works Office in in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo). 

Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Rae dela Gareda Caire No.1. 21-906 

6 9 LES PLUS. JOLIS COSTUMES 

CONQUEROR d’Enfants 

CentrifugalPump & Pumping Engines; 
| chez 

also of Dynamos 

and High-Speed Economical A. MAYER & Co. 

Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

GRAND HOTEL VICTORIA, 
NWAPLEIS. 

2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Building, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 

28580-18-12-906 Cairo, 

FIRST CLASS HOUSE, situated directly on the shore of the sea. 

200 rooms and saloons of which 110 have a balcony in full south and giving a splendid 

panorama of the Gulf of Naples. 

Liftt.—ELECTRIC LIGHT. 
Central Heating with hot water in all the rooms (American system). 

Apartments and rooms with baths and private toilet room. 

MODERATE] FRIOCES, rPUuNSsION. 

poar ir-y F. MERLO, Propr. C. MERLO, Direct. 

| I KO —— | OR, | LE E CLERG'S PILL 

: ginuk PPE, 4 | are an ~ untailing and reliable saint fy 
b “d | enon of these important organs, gout, rhe 

vel, pains in the back and kindré 
ee \-olerwel or constitutional). Sold | 
principal Chemista, not in loose quantities, bi 
only in boxes, price 2s. 2d. the Briti: 
Government Stamp with the Bugene | 
Clere, impressed thereon to protect the pub! 
from frand. 

DOR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic, used and recommend 

CyvrPRUS. 
CYPRUS GOVERNMENT RALLVV AYS. 

AUX FEMMES SOUFE RANTES ine et ee 
Leave ort Said Wood. 19th De nber LO an Arrive i einaenets Thur 20t} De 4 

smnagust at 29! , ri “al ’ 

ember 2pm I 

PL U S DE I »¢ IU L, Ie U RS, Said We i | J r a “pe ge Th r a Januar ; =e by eminent dermatologists in the treatment 

fa 3 TOUR Dis IP ¢ Mod TIES, imayu p beet es 12t) 3am . Port Said Sun 13th aT eczema, — pare hee pe deee 6rv 

Cc = GU SEES, ort Swi Lot! 10 am Famagusta Thur. 17th p.m tions, itching and irritating skin hamoors, bal 
FONCTION Rhea LAR! lok : rn pe : Wn _ zi a a : . dhs ee ac K —_ rashes, ete., also " prophylactic against the ri 

par 1? H E MAGE Ni ‘a | Al L LE U R tae Ay to) p ee le very Ag nd Wednewlay at 10.00 a.m. direct for Famagusta and Famagust a, every paras Sis yt ow | of contracting disease and infectious disorde 

Nouvesa médicament sous forme de dragéa, adopté par les Hopitanx de Paris. tse tho e: wo p re ies pout i : Bore vt cara tin ‘ ae _ rae irate a» zy He the Steamers on % on a ae fauenvemion —, oy mil 

Prix du grand fiacon 4.50 Frs. a) ” M | tel a ulation fon ate t te. fa ia ted at Famayusta, where may be seen the fine old Latin les, ta, tecacne. In Tablets, price | 

" — » ee farihcatiies, Wk Glee a ye SOA. Gian lies Tawar OF qaline,, tacamee ah Diba sto Font yaar i bw inayat fod by Max Fischer, Caive and Alpasndiie. 

Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. M ly 7 Cypru ths ' Sth Island w ya visit [ee 
formation as to tickets, trams, ete., may be obtamec ‘homa : Son i sypt, or from the 

_Depot Principal pour Egypte s “FISCHER, Alexanrdrie. Gen ral Manager Railways, Famagusta Sgd.) G BERT DAY, Gen aa Shag 29104 ici 6, Dodge P . see's Sav 4 aE he “ | ) naan pickers Savoy Hote nsio! 
STRICTIYT Eins T - CLASS HOTELS. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT | CATRO. ALEXANDRIA. || THE ONLY HOUSE WITH MODERATE TERMS. 
The Physician's P.0.B. 24, P.0.B. €37. | OFFERING EVERY MODERN ComFOR? 

: Cure for Gout, 

MILAN. Corso Restaurant Milan. ROME. Rheumatic Gout i athe — ji} Steamheating, Lift, etc. 20048 21 

a Rooms for 1,600 Persons. Garden— Concerts - and Gravel, 7 iia, ee : : ; 

Corso - Hotel iffli, Mi Stomach, Headache, Heartbara, Ligestion, fo . Stor : urn, Lodigestion, Bafest and t 
C Vittelio Emanuele. Calie earn, Mh eas Modern Hotel . Sour Eructations, Bilious Affections, Bfechive Aperiet ~~ 

OLD REPUTATION. ENTIRELY RENOVATED Corso Umberto I. -~ Regular Use. 

OPENED 1805. Caffe - Restaurant Concerts 

| EEERAEPI, smn sos a a Sr MAGRES!A i MOST MODERN HOTEL. 
roprietors. Sooleta heseas Alberghl, neotaurants ‘ed Affini. Main Office Puniet SPLENDID SITUATION. MODERATE PRICES. 

Wl21-HOa-1 

FLORENCE (/taly). 

ances Hotel 
ly bar & Londres. 

( of town, Victor Emanuel Square, full south 

THE TOCCO'S EGYPTIAN AN CIGARETTES.  — - 
OCOATRO. ae NIOOLAS bD. TOOCOOS. <.» * ALEXANDRIA. ° wine! 

39000-11-8-007 

HOTEL ROYAL 

| 

| 
Seats 


